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A

MASTERPIECE ON POLITICS,

6fc. 6i'c.

LETTER I.

London, March 19tb, 1819.

Friend Beaumont,

In a printed letter addressed to Mr. P. A., an uncle of mine,
dated February 19tb, 1819, I expressed an intention of addressing^

a series of Letters to you.

I did not mention on what subject I would write; however,

the subject on which I intend to address you at present, may
chiefly be included in the word politics; the meaning of that

word you know relates to the public administration of affairs.

But I have no need to tell you what it means, you have been
conversant with it for many years ; it has a meaning with you
that has caused you in some measure to attend to it; it has a

meaning with others, that has caused them to heap upon you such
a load of calumny as but few men in your situation have had to

bear in our day. When in the discharge of your duty as a feeling

man, and a minister of the Gos|)el, you visited the abodes of

wretchedness and poverty, in cellars and garrets, in comfortless

apartments, scarcely straw to lie on, and grains for food; when
you saw this with your eyes, and felt compassion with your heart,

you gave scope to your thoughts in search for the cause of so

much misery, you traced the cause to arise from the mismanage-
ment of public affairs, and from the monopoly of the rich. Vou
did not do as too many visitors of poverty do. You did not begin,

and tell the poor wretches that it was the providence of God, and
they must be i>atient and submissive. No; you did not ascribe

their sufferings to that God whose tender mercy is over all his

works, and who is too good to be unkind; and as you did not look

up to heaven for the spring of misery, neither did you look down
to the dust of the earth, for you had read that afflictions do not

spring out of the dust. But you, like the good Samaritan of old,

thought what should be done to get your neighbour out of his

misery. The good Samaritan did not preach a lecture on patience

D
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to his neighbour, and then leave him to suffer on, till it should
please God to cure him. No ; he poured oil into his wounds, set

him on his own beast, and took him to an inn, and got him such
protection as the poor man needed. We do not read that the good
Samaritan ascribed the poor man's sufferings to the providence of

God. No ; had he done this, and poured oil into his wounds, and
given him a lecture on patience, and then left him, he would have
done as the generous of our day do in general. The good Sama-
ritan knew the poor man had fallen for want of protection, he there-

fore gave him such protection as he was able. And you, in fol-

lowing his example, poured in your oil, (money) took up your pen,

and advocated the cause of the poor ; for, •' Blessed is the man
that considereth the poor."

After describing the miseries of the poor, you were led to de-
claim against the monopolisers of land, of corn, of cotton, &c.
You were led to declaim against the proceedings of government in

their cruel and wicked ways
; you were led to declaim against u

paper system, and various other matters. This work you entitled
*' The Beggar's Coniplaint;" and though the sale of this Beggar's
Complaint was not Very large, yet it created you many enemies;
and your enemies called this Complaint a political book against

government, for writing and publishing which they persecuted yon,
and ill treated you, and cast out your name as evil. They repre-

sented your book to have tbe same effect as the temptation of the
devil has ; that is, to deceive and bring men to ruin. Yea, one of
your enemies went so far as to ascribe some of the hangings of the

Ludites to have been brought on by the influence ofyour Beggar's
Complaint.

This representation wounded your very soul; you saw that not
only your usefulness as a preacher of tl^e Gospel was likely to be
injured, but your very life endangered. After some sleepless

nights, and unhappy days, you again took up your pen. As you
had used the pen with a desire to protect the poor, you now ven-
tured the same weapon to protect yourself; with this weapon you
gave your enemies such a drubbing as tiiey will not forget while
tliej' stop in this world. Indeed, you have had a specimen of their

long niemory, in tbe opposition they have shewed against all your
conciliatory propositions. This book, in wliicli you gave your
enein^^ such a drubbing, you called ''The Helmet." In this

Helmet ) ou described the characters of your enemies, and the
means they made use of lor your oveithrow. You were so warm
in this, that many of your friends thought you were too severe, and
went beyond the bounds of Christian principles. Your enemies
took the advantage of words you had made use of in the Helmet

;

words that were only too keen for a minister of the Gospel to make
u-e of, as some thought. 1 never thought them too keen, for I

thought that the peisecution you had met with had caused such
keen feelings in your mind, that keen words were a natural conse-
•jiience. However, your enemies took the advantage of the words,



and mustered all their force, and eflected your separation from the

people, amongst whom you had laboured with success for about

sixteen years; this separation took place at the Handby Confer-

ence, in the year 1814.

The society at Norwich, amongst whom you had for one or two
years preached, were not satisfied with your separation, as well as

many other members of the connection in various parts of England.

However, the society at Norwich rebelled against the order of Con-
ference, sent back the preacher the Conference sent them, and kept
you instead. Things went on, and you remained at Norwich ano-

ther year: during that year, some of your friends advised recon-

ciliation. You, and the Society at Norwich, tendered terms of re-

conciliation to the next Conference, which met at Leeds, but, Ijotli

yonrs and the Society's were rejected. You both tried a second

time the following year, but the overture was rejected again.

Strangers to these events would suppose that your enemies were the

monopolisers of land, corn, kc, and those that you had wrote

against in your Beggar's Complaint. But, no; strange to tell,

they were your brethren in the ministry, and not ministers of a

different denomination, but ministers in the same connection with

yourself; ministers that had been chosen by the same people that

chose you ; ministers that were supported by the same voluntary

contributions as you were. And that res^olution they passed at the

Manchester Conference, in the year 1813, prohibiting the liberty

of the press to any of their preachers, so far as rpspects woi ks of a

political nature, I say that resolution will stand as a disurace to tlie

connection, so long as it is a connection, and will be loo abturd
almost for future Christians to believe possible.

Let me here observe, for the sake of clearness to strangers, that

these events took place in what is denominated the Methodist New
Connection.

There you are, then, at Norwich, after so much persecution for

advocating the cause of the poor, which your enemies call meddling
with politics; there you are, you and your wife, I hope well in

health, and prosperous as a minister.

A few evenings since, an acquaintance of mine called, and in

our conversation hit upon you. He vindicated the conduct .')f

3'our enemies, and censured yours for meddling with politics. I

advised him to get a knowledge of politics before he ventured to

judge of the propriety of others meddling with them. He started

from it, as if the word politics contained some meaning not only
hurtful, but ruinous to piety.

Seeing, then, that there is still such a dread in the minds of
some religious people against politics, I intend, in my next Letter

to you, to enter into the matter candidly, and see if 1 can find out
what politics really ure, and the propriety or impropriety of reli-

gious people meddling with politics. In the mean time I remain.
Your sincere friend and well-wisher,

WILLIAM ANDREW.



p. S. I have not mentioned the above events with a view to &tir

lip old grievances. No; nor yet to represent the Methodist New
Connection as the i^iost ignorant in the religious world respecting

politics. So far as I am acquainted with various sects, I have rea-

son to believe, the Methodist New Connection is the most forward

to meddle with politics, for which they have been calumniated by
other sects as a set of Jacobins. All I have in view in mentioning
the above events is, to prove that there is a great prejudice in the

minds of the religious world against politics ; and this prejudice

is so great, us to cause them to persecute severely any official cha-

racter that meddles with politics. And if I should be able in the

consideration of politics, to discover that it is the will of God that

all men should attend to them, (and I think I shall) it is an awful

error in the religious world thus to light against God.



LETTER II.

London, April 6, 1819.

Friend Beaumont,

I PROMISED in my last Letter to you, to enquire what politics

are. The word politics, and the word religion, are two great

words. The word religion we find in the Bible; the word politics

doth not exist in the Bible, that I know of. There is the word
Commonwealth, which word means the same as the word politics.

To obtain, or maintain, a something called political rights, or

religious rights, has caused mankind to slaughter each other by
thousands in a day, times without number. How necessary it is,

then, that all men should be well acquainted with the meaning of

those two great words ; especially, seeing that all of us in this

kingdom are liable to be called upon to bear arms if able, to ob-
tain, or maintain, something called religion, or political rights.

I once paid ten pounds to free myself from being enrolled in

the local militia; at a time, too, when I was very poor. I had to

borrow the money, and pay it again at a few shillings per week out
of my hard earnings ; at a time too when my wife had a three

months' lying-in, occasioned by a cold she caught the third day of

her confinement. Of what vast importance, then, must politics and
religion be of, when men's {)Voperty, persons, and lives are at

stake in defence of tliose two words ; for men to be ignorant of

politics and religion, and yet hazard their lives in defence of them,
is absurd to an extreme. And yet I believe, that most of the wars

among men have arisen from a general ignorance of them both ;

and if we could but prevail upon mankind to get a good under-
standing of both politics and religion, there would be an end Iq

wars, so long as that good understanding continued.

Many, in attempting to give man true notions of religion, have

had to lay down their lives as a price for the injury that men in

power have supposed thenr to have done. Many have attempted
to give man information relative to politics, and for which they

have suffered much. 3Iany have argued, that it is an ignorance

of religion that causeth men to war one against another ; on this

account, they have not only thought it unnecessary, but unwise to

meddle with politics, seeing that all de[)ended upon the success of

the Gospel, and that man must be cured at the heart before uni-

versal peace could be expected. This has been the prevailing

opinion of many of those wiio have ailended ujost to religion in our
day. And for a proof of tins opinion, (iiey have quoted part of

the fourth cir.ipter of Jamcb. 1 Ijelieve tliat passage has been
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wrongly applied many times. It is not very easy for me to separate
politics from religion ; it would be as easy for me to separate the
two great commandments. However, some have separated a some-
thing Called religion, from a something called politics, and have
said, a general understanding in that religion will put an end to

•wars. 1 will take the same liberty of separating politics from re-

ligion, and assert, that an attention to politics would be the nearest

road to general peace amongst men.
Some religious men's prejudices against politics arise exactly

from the same mode of reasoning, as the i>rejudice of other men
against religion. Some men that are prejudiced against religion,

have always uppermost in their minds certain characters that they

have known or heard of, who pretended to be so good, and make
so much to do about religion, that they were bothering every body
to be religious. And, behold, these same religious characters

(they always have in their minds;) were guilty of this, that, and
the other; therefore, having observed such inconsistency between
the practice and profession of these characters, they, without

thinking of religion any further than this, have got a notion in

their minds that religion means inconsistenc}', and if they happen
to talk about religion, they are always attempting to prove their

notion to be well grounded. By a reference to certain characters,

and though some of these observers may be drunkards, swearers,

sabbath-breakers, liars, &c. yet as they do not pretend to be good,

they are consistent, and every body knows that consistency in

itself is a virtue, and inconsistency in itself is a vice; therefore,

the natur;il conclusion in their minds is, that though they are

drunkards, and this, that, and the other, yet, because they are

consistent, they are better than those that are inconsistent. And
if any of their companions hap])en to turn religious, they all at

once think he is going to be inconsistent, and do all they can to

divert him from it; and to give him a hatred to religion, they

talk about all the inconsistent characters they can think of.

Others think religion means a more moderate sort of behaviour,

less swearing, less drunkenness, less sabbath-breaking, and an

attendance at some place of worship occasionally. All this makes
a man more respeotal)le. But to engage in religion in that violent

way, and go those lengths in it that some do, is ridiculous.

just so it is with respect to politics, especially amongst the re-

ligious world. Shiny a religions man's notions about politics has

been formed from his observations of men's conduct that have pre-

tended to be |ioliticians. lie has observed some of them in public-

houses tidk for and agiiinst Government, and differ, and swear,

and smoke, and drink till they were drunk, then go home, and
abuse wife and children. When he has seen men thus pretend to

know what wns best to be done in public affairs, and act so

V relchedly bad in their own private affairs, he has, without any fur-

• lipr thouLiht abotil it, toiitluded, that to meddle with politics was
a bad ihintr.



Others hav« tliought, that to have a moderate knowledge of

politics vvas very well, and made a man more respectable ; to read

the news occasionally, jnst to have an idea how public matters

were going on, was verv well. But to pretend to understand this,

that, and the other, about politics, and make themselves any ways
busy in it, was very foolish indeed ; and, in fact, no one could thus

meddle with politics, an. I be reliijious, it is impossible. Therefore,

I think, I have said enough to prove, that the religious man's pre-

judices against politics, arise from the same mode of reasoning,

as other men's prejudices against religion : having done this, having

brought the pious religious man's arguments against politics to be
,

on a level with the arguments of the swearing drunkard against re-

ligion, I will chain them both together, with the chain of igno-

rance ; and unless the}" break that chain, they shall remain chained

for life. Only think of the righteous man, and the drunken man
chained together, and think of the chain ! !

Having said thus much about the word politics, and the word
r^igion, let us now follow up the word politics. It seems by the

conduct of those religious people that object to having any thing

to do with politics, that they only mean that people should not

waste their time in obtaining a knowledge of public affairs, for

God has appointed rulers au<l men in authority to manage political

matters, and all we have to do is to obey them, and reverence them,
and pray for tliein ; but to hud fault with rulers, and men in au-
thority, is contrary to religio?). For religion teaches men to be
loyal, and respect dignities. This brings to my mind a sermon [

heard last summer. When I got home, I sat down, and wrote the

following letter to the preacher, but I never sant it.

'* Sir, on Sunday, May 24, 1818, I was at St. George's chapel,

when you were preaching in the forenoon. In your description of

u pious man, you said he was thie most loyal man, and had the

most respect for dignities, and the most love of country. There-
fore, society made a man more loyal ; it made a man respect the

higher powers; it made a man love his country.
" Now, Sir, you did not say what you tneant by loyalty ; did

you mean that sort of foolish, wicked loyalty that the children of

L<r;iel had when they tirst wanted ii king ? After Sanuel had de-
scribed to them what sort of a greedy, ruinous thing a king would
be, they were wicked, and foolish, and loyal enough to contradict

tlie prophet, and i^aid, ' Nay, but we will have a king.' What
vickcd, loyal fools they were, after such a description as Samuel
gives of a king, in his first book, eighth chapter, beginning at

the tenth verse. O fools, I say again, to want such a monster as

a king, when a prophet told them in the 8th verse, ' And ye shall

cry in that day, because of your king, which you sliall have
chosen you, and the Lord will not hear you in that dav.'

" What wicked, loyal fools they were after this, to shout ' God
save the king.' For after that, the Lord sent thunder, and rain,

iit the prophet's request; as he saith, iu chapter xii. vefss 17,
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* Thtit ye may perceive ai»J set', that youc wickedness is threat

vvliich ye liave done in thesiglit uf the Lord, in asking you a king.*

Now, Sir, where was the piety of tlie Jews at that lime ? they had
loyalty enough to ruin themselves, and their children after them.

" I wish you had told us what sort of piety, pious loyalty is, for

it is as plain as the nose on your face, that Samuel was <hrected to

appoint the Jews a king, because they would not be persuaded
to be pious without one ; and doth not God declare by^his pro-
phet Ilosea, speaking of Israel, ' I gave thee a king in mine
anger ?' And God frequently lets either individuals or nation!*

have their wicked designs fulfilled, when they will not be per-

suaded.
" Perhaps j-ou meant that sort of lojalty which placemen, sine-

cure-men, and great [lensioners have ; that sort of loyalty which
Oliver and his tribe of spies have; nay, I presume, you cannot
think theirs is pious loyalty. I hnrdly know which way to look for

this pious stuff
; perhaps it is that sort of loyalty, that Bishops,

Deans, Vicars, and l\ectors have ; if there be such a thing as

pious loyalty, it ought to be found amongst them, surely. 1 be-

lieve there is u ileal of loyalty amongst them, but I do not think

their loyalty is produced by piety. I am apt to think it is pro-

duced by their livings, and that their loyalty is in proportion to

their livings,

" There is a loyalty that springs f:om ignorance, and is as praise-

worthy as that piety that proceeds from ignorance. But this cannot

be the loyalty that is interwoven with piety, as you described it,

for I believe that pietj^ is produced by divine illuminations, and
divine influence : and that is it which puzzles me to find a loyalty

that belongs to it. And there is another thing that puzzles me,
if there be a loj'alty that is jiroduced by divine piety, how is that

])iety to be diffused in America, for they have none to call his

iloyal Highness, or his most' Gracious Majesty, or our rightful

Sovereign Lord the King. And 1 helitve far better than in Eng-
land ; an<l the reason is evident, tlie doctrine of loyaltj^ doth not

smother it there.

" 1 should certainly like to know what you mean by a pious man
being the most loyal man, for if I should be one of those, that is,

Striving to enter in at the straight gate,' and am not able : it is

of infinite importance that 1 be directed right. I have heard it as-

serted, that politics is a subject that religious people should not

meddle with ; and I believe you are one tirat hold that opinion ; if

so, how can p-ious people be loyal, for 1 think loyalty belongs to

politics- And if a man pretends to love the king, because he is a

king, without knowing an}- thing about his kingship, such a man
is as forward in loyally, as a man is in religion, that pretends to

love God, and Jesus Christ, without knowing any thing about
them, save only they have heard there are such beings. And
perliaps this is the sort of loyalty you mean, else how is it, that at

all tin>es, you can assert, without knowing the moral state of the



king, whether it be like that of a saint, or a devil. Every Sunday
you declare in the face of God, and the congregation, that he is

the most religious sovereign.
" Again, )'ou asserted the pious man has more respect for dig-

nities than he would have had if he had not been pious. Pray,
what did you mean by the word dignities ? If yon meant that the
pious man had more respect for a pious minister of the Gospel than
he had before he was pions, 1 grant yon were correct ; for a pn)iK;

man doth respect a pions minister, at leust so far as he has good
reason to believe he is pious. 15ut 1 rather think the dignity be-
longing lo a true minister of the Gospel was not tlie dignity you
meant : I think it was a dignity some way or other connected with
loyalty. Some men get dignihed for one thing, and some for ano-
ther : some because they are rich. But piety doth not teach us
to respect men merely because they are rich ; if it did, how came
the Apostle James to say, " Go to now, ye rich men, weep and
howl for your miseries that shall coine upon you ?" Some men
get dignilied because they have been leading an army, that lias

spread tire and sword, death and destruction, far and wide. You
surely do not mean to say, that a pious man respects such dig-
nified characters ! Some are dignified, because they hold situ-

ations of great trust ; and the greater the trust is, the greater
the dignity. Heiue, the ofiice of king mav be ranked amongst
the highest of dignities. And so long as they use tliat trust for

the purpose for whicii it is given them, thev deserve respect. But
if a pious man rrspects a king, without knowing what the
king's duty is, and what his practice is as a king, such pious
man acts like a fool. But if a king misapplies his trust, and
uses it to other j)nrposes, contrary to those lor which it was given
him, he deserves contempt, and the greater the trust, the greater
the contempt is tine. If a king misapplies his trust he ^le-

serves a greattr punishmtnt than a (nonstable that misapplies his

trust. A steward of a house deserves greater punishment if he
misapplies his trust, tlian his errand-boy that misapplies his trust
So that I see no profehsioiial dignity that a pious man can respect,

any further than it is accompanied by moral dignitv ; and wliicii

the pious man ought to respect, wiiether it be found in a king or
a beggar. And though piety teaciies a man to practise that n;-e-

cepi of the Gospel, where it saith, " Honour the king;" yet it

makes hiin equally anxious lo practise that other precejjt, " Ho-
nour all men." Virtue, where ever it is found, deserves respect;
for so far as it goes, it is a portrait of llie Divine Being. But
the contrary quality deserves contemjit, wiiether it be found in a
kino,- or a beii^ar.

"You also asserted that 5 pious man has more love of country.
But if I have any knowledge of divinity, I am led to believe, both
from Scripture and ex|»(;nence, that piety has atendenc to lessen

a man's atlections from earth and earthly things. And if you
meant some particular state or kingdom, or country, town,' or

C
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village, if it was any of these, or all of them put together, piety is

calculated to loosen hit> aflections from them all, and give him an
enlarged mind, so that he considers the whole earth is the Lord's,

and that of one blood is made all the families of the earth. I

know the pious man has a love of country, but then it is a country
tp come, and that is the reason he has less love for this country.

•' If you mean by love of country that the pious man would de-
fend his country against foreign enemies with great firmness and
.valour, you would tirst have to convince him that it would be just

and. right, for he would not be led into the field of battle in igno-

rance, like soldiers generally are; they are led by their officers, and
their officers may be led by llie devil, for any thing they know.
But it would not be so with an army of pious men ; for if they

thought it necessary to take up arms, it would not matter to them
whether it was a foreign or domestic enemy, for it would not be
their attachment to a particular spot of earth that would make
them fight, it would be a conviction in their minds, that the pro-

ceedings of their enemies ought not to be suffered to go unpu-
nished; it would be a conviction similar to that that would strike

their minds if they saw an herd of wild beast bearing down towards

them and their families, they would put themselves in battle array

against those wild beasts, and do their utmos-t to slay them, be-

cause they would consider those wild beasts as enemies to man.
"Therefore, if any man, or any number of men were to conduct

themselves in such a manner as to prove themselves enemies to man,
the pious man's reasons for taking up arms against them would
not be of what nation they are, but of what description they are.

And woe unto those against whom pious men would fight.

*' Having said thus much 1 conclude, wishing yon success in pro-

pagating a knowledge and love of the truth : for wisdom in the

head, and piety in the heart, are calculated to fit a man for every

noble purpose of life in this world, and will make him meet to

dwell with saints in glory everlasting.

« Yours, &c.
" A Friend to Piitv."

Now, friend Beaumont, having made the above remarks, it ap-

pears very clear to me, that the prejudice in the religious world

against politics, is only against that conduct which induces some
to: examine the conduct and practices of men in power ; and when
they see it is wicked and ruinous to conceive it, and expose such

men in power to public contempt, and when any religious man
meddles with politics for the above purp'ose, they con!^ider his no-

tions are very hurtful, if not very wicked ; and they consider his

conduct to be the production of a wicked mind. But when a re-

liuious man pajs blind, stupid homage, and passive obedience, to

men in power, they attribute his conduct to be the production of u

pious mind. And I believe it was blind stupid submission and
j^assive obedience to men in power, that the preacher called royalty,

respect for dignities, and love of country.
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The point at issue between the two parties then appears to be

this : the one thinks he has a right, and it is his duty to notice the
conduct of men in power, and to speak for or against them, as the
case may be. And as the conduct of men in power is almost
always bad, it generally happens that such religious men are obliged
to write or speak against them.

The other party thinks he has nothing to do with men in power,
but to obey them, and reverence and respect them, and pray for

them ; and for a pi oof that he is right, he quotes sundry passages
from scripture, such as—" Let every soul be subject unto the
higher powers, for there is no power but of God. Whoever, there-

fore, resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God ; and they
that resist shall receive to themselves damnation. For writers are
not a terror to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be
afraid of the power ? Do that which is good, and thou shalt have
praise of the same ; for he is the minister of God to thee for good.
But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid ; for he beareth not the
sword in vain ; for he is the minister of God, an avenger to execute
wrath upon him that doeth evil."

" wherefore ye must needs be subject not only for wrath, but
also for conscience sake. For, for this cause pay ye tribute also:

for they are God's ministers, attending continually upon this very
thing. Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom tri-

bute it due ; custom to whonj custom ; fear to whom fear ; honour
to whom honour. Owe no man any thing, but to love one another

;

for he that loveth another fulfiUeth the law." Rom, xili. 1— 8.

And again. " I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications,

prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men

;

for kin^s, and for all that are in authority ; that we may lead a
quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty. For this is

good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour." 1 Timothy
ii. and 1—3.

Without entering into an examination of all the above terms
and phrases, the substance of the whole is, that it is the will of
God that evil doers shall be punished. And the reason is, that

men may lead a peaceable, quiet, and honest life. The main
question, then, that wants deciding is this: Who has authority to-

punish evil doers? To answer that question shall be the subject of
piy next letter, which you may expect very soon ; in the mean
tipie I remain

Your sincere friend and well-wisher,

W. A.
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LETTER 111.

London, April 20tli, 1819.

Friend Beaumont,

In my last Letter, adtlressed to yon, I promised to answer tlie

follo\vin<^ question. " Who has autliority or ri^lit to punish evil

doers?" For it is tiiein the Scripture enjoins us to obey. It" we
look into the order of beings below man, called the brute crtation,

we see that if one anirnalill useth anotlier, the other punishes it

instantly if it be able ; it waits for no other authority than its own,

and if it is not able it retreats, and the offender goes unpunished,

for the rest of the same species seem to take no notice of the mat-

ter on this account ; they all seek to live with their equals, and as

ihev have all authority and power to redress their wrongs, they,

generally speaking, live in jieace. This mode of punishment i»

railed the law of nature.

With respect to the order of the beings above man, we know
nothing by observation. But the little that is revealed respecting-

the angels in Heaven, gives us rea>on to conclude, that God re-

serves to himself the authority to punish evil doersamongst angels.

And that if one angel doeth evil, another angel hath not authority

to punish the evil doer, but God sits as king in Heaven. Hence
ve read in Jude, Gth verse, " And the angels which kept not

their first estate, but left their own habitalionst, he hath reserved in

everlasting chains under darkness, unto the judgment of the great

And again in the 2d of Peter, chapter ii. verse 4 :
'• I'or if

God sjjared not the angels that simied, but cast them down to hell,

«nd delivered them into chains of darkness to be reserved unto
judgment."

Now, as man is but a little lower than the angels, as the Psalmist

saith in the 8th Psalm, verses 4 and 5 :
" What is Man, that thou

;irt mindful of him ; and the Son of Man, thnt thou visilcst him ?

For tliou hast made him a little lower than the angels, and hast

crowned him with glory and honour." The inference is, that as

pngels have not the autliority to punish each other, neither has

man. But that the absolute right and authority to punish evil

doers is invested in Almighty God, and that no man has any right

to award punishment to another, unless he has derived that riglit

from God Almighty. Hence comes thnse passages in John's Gos-

ppl, chapter xix. verses 10 and II. " Then said Pilate unto him,

t>peakest thou not unto me ? Knoweot thou not that 1 ha/e power
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to crucify thee, and have power to release thee ? Jesus answered,

thou couldst have no power at all against ine, except it were giveu

thee from above."

Now, then, seeing God has delegated his authority to man for the

punishment of evil doers, the next qiiestion is, What method has

God in delegating his authority ? and .how are the individuals se-

lected? and when did God first delegate his authority ?

When Cain killed Abel, God himself punished Cain. What it

really was that God did to Cain, we cannot exactly tell ; but his

punishment was very severe, for it made Cain cry out " My pu-

nishment is greater than I can bear." Cain felt himself degraded

and unworthy of life, and he thought every one el.e would think

so too, therefore he saith, " Every one tliat findeth me bhall slay

me." But the Lord not having given any one authority to punish

evil doers, declares, '• Whoever slayelh Cain, vengeance shall be

taken on him seven fold." And as every one might know that

God had punished Cain, " he set a mark upon Cain, lest any Hnd-

ing him should kill him."
After this it seems as if the Lord left mankind to go on as they

would, for a while. For in the 23(1 verse and 4th chapter of Ge-
nesis, we have an account of one Lamech calling his wives together,

and makes a confession to them and saith, " I have slain a man to

my wounding, and a young man to my hurt." W^e have no ac-

count of God visiting Lamech for this offence. And it seems
Lamech knew no one else had any right to interfere, for he saith,

" If Cain shall be avenged seven fold, truly Lamech seventy and
seven fold."

It all goes to prove, that at that time God had not ordained any
powers to punish evil doers; but that he reserved that prerogative

to himself. I am of opinion, that he did not ordain any powers
to punish evil doers before Noah's flood. And I believe they had
no soul but the soul of nature, which teaches every animal self-

defence. But if the offender kills the offended, the law of nature
doth not teach a third to punish the offender. It appears to me,
they had no rule of punishment, but for the stronger to punish
the weaker. That they did punish each other is certain from
the account that is given of them, that when God looked down
from Heaven, he saw, to his astonishment, (speaking after the
manner of man) that the " earth was filled with violence."
Meaning, no doubt, that the conduct of man was violence one
against another, from the child to old age. And not only was man
in this state, but the whole of the animal Creation. And when
God came to take a full survey of the whole, it grieved him to the
heart, to see such confusion on the earth ; he therefore made up
his mind to destroy them all, except the few he selected to re-

plenish the earth afresh. Therefore, he proceeds to give Noah
directions for the building of an ark.

Now, then, I will take it for granted, that before Noah's flood,

God had not instituted any authority amongst men for the punish-.
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mentof evil doers, and as no creature on earth had any authority
to punish evil doers, man had become wicked and violent to an
extreme. 1 will now conjecture that God had an intention to
establish an authority, that would be quite sufficient to cure the
evil that prevailed for want of it. For we should always keep in

mind, that God's plans are always perfect, and quite sufficient for

the purpose for which they are given.

Now, then, we will leave the old world, and step over the flood.

V.'hen Noah and his family went out of the ark, God held a con-
ference with them. And, amongst other things, he said, *' Who^
soever sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed.'*

This is the first time, then, that we read of God delegating his

authority for the punishment of evil doers. Till now he had re-

served that authority to himself. Now, suffer me to speak of

God, as if he was a huite being. I will conjecture, that when
God saw his orders executed upon the old world, when he saw the

ivater had destroyed all living things, (save those in the ark,) he

begun to think what would be best to be done, for he had de-

stroyed the old race, because they had fallen into so much wicked-

ntss, and were so cruelly violent one against another; and as he

had selected a few from the old race to replenish the earth afresh,

when they came to be numerous they would most likely fall into

the same error ; and then he might deluge the earth again, and
that he did not like to do. Therefore, he concluded the best way
to check that violence into which they had before fallen, and to

cause men to live in peace, would be to give authority to some

creature to punish evil doers individually, and protect the inno-

cent. Now, then, the creature wants selection, that is, to exer-

cise God's authority. Any creature will be sufficient with God's

authority, even the most insignificant. But God acts like a noble-

minded 'man in this case ; a rich man, that is, mean and little in

his mind, thinks himself honourable because he has a set of slaves

for his servants. Hence, the proud, haughty, insolent, rich peo-

ple in our day think themselves more honourable, by having a black

servant ; because the general notion amongst Europeans is, that

blacks are slaves. Because of the traffic that the whites have car-

ried on amongst the blacks, these mean minded, rich people,

not contented with the dignity that belongs to them, they want to

borrow, and they are so jealous lest they should not monopolize

all the honour, that tl>ey make their servants wear badges of de-

gradation, and the badges are always something very conspicuous

to the public eye. The badge is called livery. This plan is

adopted, because it bears a contrast ; and contrasts often deceive

the public. Set a very tall man and a very short man together,

and the tall njan will borrow tallness from the shortness of the

f)ther, and the short man will borrow shortness from the tallness of

the other; and ihey both appear very diflerent from what they

HOiild do separate.

ijut a noble-minded man would serve himself before he would
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be master of a lot of slaves* and he only wishes to appear before

the public in a true light. The more honourable his servants are,

the higher it raises him as their master, as our Lord said, " The
servant is not greater than his lord." »So (jod Ahuighty, in

choosing a creature to bear his authority, chooses tlie most noble

creature on earth,

—

Man. The whole passage runs thus: " Who-
soever sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed ;

for in the image of God made he man."
Thus, then, it appears, the time when God first ordained "The

powers that be," as the Aposile calleth it, was immediafely after

Noah and his family left the ark. And the creature God selected

to use his authority for the punishment of evil-floers being Man ;

the next question is, to what man, or what number of men.

At the time when God delegated his authority to man, there was
but four males, and four fem;\les. Was it given to Noah daring
his life, and then to descend to his oldest son ? If this had been
the case, the oldest son might have been impatient to exercise the

authority that would come to him at his father's death. All he
would have to do would be, to kill Noah, then the authority to

punish evil doers would be in his hands, for his brothers and the

four females would have nothing to do with it. And though he
himself would be an evil doer for killing his father, yet there was
none that had authority but himself, unless God came to punish
him as he had done Cain. And in that ca-.e, God would be where
he started, (as we commonly say) and he would see at once that his

plan was a poor one indeed. It is quite ridiculous to suppose that

God gave his authority for the punishment of evil doers to any one
individual alone ; the authority was given to all. All was equally
authorized to punish an evil doer.

But how doth God give authority, or communion ? Is it by
proclamation merely ? Or doth he give the party something to read
with his seal upon it, as the kings of the earth do what they call

letters patent ? No ; God gives the party commissioned to feel their

commission. Hence our wicked clergy, before they are qualified

to preach, are obliged to make oath, that they feel God has com-
naissioned them to preach the Gospel, which tliey call moved by
the Holy Ghost to preach the Gospel, and to the cure of souls.

All the prophets felt their commission. The Apostle Paul said he
was not appointed by man, nor by the will of man, but by Jesus
Christ. Saul, after he was anointed king, felt his commission;
hence it is written, " And it was so, that when he had turned his

back to go from Samuel, God gave him another heart."

Therefore, all that have authority from God to punish evil doers
feel their authority ; and I believe Noah and his iamily all felt they
had authority from God to punish evil doers, and they had this

feeling so forcible, that if any one had killed another, when there
were but eight persons^he other six would all have felt it their duly
to punish the evil doer. And as they had all authority, so had all

their descendants ; and that feeling we have against a murderer.
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is that same feeling authority, whicli God has ordained for the pu-
nishment of evil doers. It was tliis feelint; that caused Moses to
interfere, when he saw injustice done to one of his kinsmen. I

believe mankind had not that feeling against evil doers that we
have. They had the same reasoning powers. They had the same
passions which we call env}', wrath, malice, ill-will, &c. But no
one is bound to punish another, from these motives ; and as they
had no sort of feeling against evil doers when Cain killed Abel,
God pronounced vengeance seven fold on any one that might be
influenced from such motives to kill Cain.

If we hear of a fellow creature being murdered, though we knowr
nothing of the man, yet how impatient we feel to apprehend the
murderer, and bring him to punishment. The feeling we have is

that authority which God has ordained for the punishment of evil

doers. It is not nature that gives us that feeling ; nature only
teaches us to stand in our own defence, or in the defence of our
little ones. All creatures will do that, but some with greater reso-

lution than others. Now, if God gives authority to any being or
beings, there is no creature on earth or in iieaven that has a right to

deprive that being or beings of s-uch iiuthority, (save God himself)

neither has the party authorised any right to give or sell the said

authority to aiiy one. There was a man fool enough in the apos-
tles' days to think that God's gifts might be sold, he therefore of-

fered the apostles money for their authority to cast out devils; but
the apostle said to him, " Thy money perish with thee ! because
thou hast thought that the gift of God may be purchased with mo-
ney, thou ha!«t neither part nor lot in this matter : for thy heart is

not right in the sight of God. Repent, therefore, of this thy wick-
edness, and pray God, if, perhaps the thought of thine heart may
be forgiven thee; for I perceive thou art in the gall of bitterness,

and in the bond of iniquity." Therefore, God having given autho-

rity to every man for the punishment of evil doers, and as no one
can be justly deprived of this authority, neither by his own act nor

the act of any other, the inference is, that to this very day the au-
thority to punish evil doers is invested in every one, and no one
can claim an exclusive right to the said authority.

But some will, perhaps, say, that this is making it every one's

business, and " what is every one's business is no one's." This is

an old saying, and with another word put to it would be a true say-

ing ; as it is, it contains in itself a contradiction, it wants the word
exclusively to make it correct, and then it would be, " what is

everv one's business is no one's exclusively." And I am bold to

assert it over again, that no man has an exclusive right to punis/i

evil doers; and to disprove this assertion, would be to prove that

God has deprived inankind of this authority, and has given the

authority to one only. And if any were to attempt to disprove my
assertion, they would fly in the face of all that is excellent and
praise-worthy, either in the British constitution or in any other

constitution. Doth not one of the maxims or principles of the
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British constitution say, that no man can be justly punished but
by the laws he has assented to ? that is, that law by which a man is

punished, is a law the same man has made for the punishment of
others ; but if the man had no right to punish others for evil-doing,

he had no right to make laws.

Again, is it not a rule iu our courts of law, that if one man
prosecute another, if the defendant can prove that the plaintifF is

proceeding against him, from motives of envy, anger, malice, and
ill-will, liewill deleat the plaintiff? The plaintiff" then must be
influenced by a different feeling than envy, anger, malice, and ill-

will, (for they iiad these feelings before Noah's flood); yes, he
could have no claim to bring his fellow-man into a court of law,

but by that authority God had given him for the punishment of
evil-doers, and that authority is felt; and if God were to deprive
mankind of that authority, and give it to one man, or to a few
men, he would take away tl:e feeling, or just motive, which is

allowed in courts of law. Jf that authority were taken from us by
God (for none else can take it) we should know no more about
" Revenge is sweet," for that revenge that is sweet, is that feeling

authority God has given us for the punishment of evil-doers. And
when an evil-doer is punished by us, or by our orders, for it

matters not tome, if a man injures me, and another punish him
by my orders, I am satisfied as well as if I had punished him
myself. The ofl'icer takes a man by order of the complainant, and
the whole proceedings, in fact, are by order of the complainant.
Costs of law are only intended to prevent nnjust punishment
from being inflicted, else the complainant might punish too

severely, from motives of malice, &cc. or the complainant might be
too weak to punish enough. Hence a man is prohibited from sitting

to judge a matter that he is concerned in, and the complainant
must refer the matter in most cases to unprejudiced minds, that

justice may be done, and nothing else but justice; for it all goes
to prove that the complainant had a right to redress, which only
means a right to punish evil-doers ; if we had not that authority,

we should do as other animals do ; if we were too weak to stand in

our defence, we should skulk away, and leave the offender.

I think I have said enough to prove, that the authority to punish

evil-doers is given to all men equally, and that no one has any ex-

clusive right more than another.

Yours, &c.
WILLIAM ANDREW.
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LETTER IV.

London, M»y 5, 1819^

The next question is, did God give Noah and his family any
directions how to put his authority in force ? We do not read that

he did ; but then Noah and his family had what we call common
sense for their guide, and that is quite sufficient. Christ has

established the fact, that we are all in possession of understanding
to guide us aright, if we will but be guided by it, where he saitb,

" Do unto others, as ye would others should do unto you."
Therefore, God having given all men authority to punish evil-

doers ; and as God has left man in the exercise of that authority,

to be guided by his reasoning powers, no other guide is necessary.

But some will say, man's reason is corrupt, and, therefore, not to

be depenrled on. Indeed, when did that happen ? When Adam
sinned. Well, I will admit that to be true, then, and that the

earth is also corrupt, and that the earth's corruption took place ut

the same time. But, pray, what can ail this doctrine of cor-

ruption mean ? It is the same earth, is it not .'' I think no one

would be fool enough to deny that. What, then, can be meant by

the earth being corrupt ? 1 believe the meaning in both cases is

exactly the same, and may be comprised in the word weakness.

One of the properties of the earth before Adam sinned was most

likely a power to produce every thing in its season, and in per-

fection, without any labour being bestovted on it.

While man was the image of God, and lord of all, the earth, as

it werCj with cheerfulness and delight, sent forth its fruits for man t

use; but when man became a rebel against God the Creator of all

things, the earth became shy towards man, and withheld its fruits,

as if man, rebel man, were not worthy of support. And the earth

became so weak in its prolific powers, as not to be al)le to bring

forth its fruits in its season, and in perfection, unless it is assisted

by man. Thus, God ordained, that as man was not worthy of

support on account of his rebellion, he should be under the ne-

cessity of assisting the earth in bringing forth that which he

needed. Therefore, God said to Adam, " In the sweat of thy

face shalt thou fat bread; till thou return unto the ground ; for

out of it wast thou taken : for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt

thou return." Thus, then, the right way to get a living is to

labour for it. But God has not given us directions how much we
are to labour, nor in what way we are to perform it ; we are left to

be guided by our reason in this matter, the same as in politics.
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This duty to labour fulls upon all men. Thus, God made the

burthen perfectly equal, " But man hath found out many in- .

ventioris." By which means, some have to labour more in one year
than God's ordinance would require them to labour in ten ; for

God is not a bad master, and he has not weakened the prolific

powers of the earth so much, but that it will produce bountifully

when man applies his labour to it. That system, then, which
keeps some from labour all their lives, and imposes a great quan-
tity of labour on others all their lives, is contrary to the ordinance
of God. And if mankind in general will not attend to that guide
he has left them to be guided by in these things, he will permit them
to live in folly and misery.

. But to return to the corruption of man's reason. As the earth

is the same earth as it was before its corruption, so is man's reason

the same reason, and is only weakened. One of the perfections

that Adam possessed before his fall was, that he had reasoning

powers surprisingly great. So that he could at once comprehend
the nature, properties, and use of all things that surrounded him.
The case with which he is represented to have given names to all

creatures as they passed before him, is a proof that his perception

or comprehension was very great. But after his fall, he became
weak in his reasoning powers, and it required time, labour, and
applicationof those reasoning powers to be able to understand various

matters. Thus it is to this day ; the way to obtain good for our
bodies, requires the labour and fatigue of our bodies ; and the way
to obtain a correct understanding of any matter that concerns us,

is by the labour and fatigue of our reasoning powers.

But is the corruption (weakness) of man's reason a proper argu-
ment, that they should neglect or reject it altogether ? No; it is

an argument that is as necessary for man to cultivate his mind,
(which is only another word for reasoning powers) as it is to culti-

vate the earth. Yes ; because we are weak in our reasoning powers,

we sliould use the greater diligence, zeal, perseverance, and pa-

tience in our reasonings about those things that concern us.

Away, then, with that doctrine which teaches men not to think

about politics, seeing that God has said, politics concern every

man, and has left him to be guided by his reason in the discharge

of his political duties. How wicked and foolish it must be to teach

men that they have nothing to do with politics ; that the great

and the rich have to manage these matters. Why do not the great

and the rich claim the exclusive right to cultivate the earth ? If

they can relieve us from political duties, that God hath enjoined on
us, why not relieve us from the necessity of labour for bread ? for

they are equally as able to cultivate the earth for us all, as they

are to manage political affairs for us all ; for God having made it

the business of all to labour, he has al&o made it the business of all

t o punish evil-doers.

This ib the foundation of Universal Suffrage. Univer&al Suffrage,
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then, is ordained of God. One of the wiseacres in the House of
Commons, called Major Cartwright's plan for Universal Suffrage
a wild scheme. Well, if it is wild, God schemed it, for it is

God's scheme. The manner in which certain offenders were to be
put to death in the Mosaic law, is a j)roof that the rit^ht to punish
crime belonged to the whole people, for the criminal was to be
taken outside the city, where there were room for all the people to
assemble, that they might all exercise their right to punish evil-

doers ; all had a right to stone the criminal.

Again : the practice that is used now in England, in most cases,

is founded on the same principle, that the right to punish crime
belongs to the whole people equally. Public justice means that
sort of punishment which the public feel to be right and just.

The public executioner means a person employed in behalf of the
public to inflict punishment of death on a criminal. And this is

done in public view, and is called a public execution, which means
the criminal is put to death by the public ; and when any one is

put to death contrary to public feeling, such death is murder,
and is one of tlie effects of tyrany ; and tyranny is the offspring of
negligence and carelessness in the public.

The practice of calling a jury together, is another proof that
the right to punish crime belongs to the whole people. A jury
should be twelve men chosen impartially from the public, and of
sane mind, and twelve men thus chosen are thought to be a good
representation of the whole public. The form and manner of va-

rious proceedings are all founded upon the principle, thut the right

to punish evil-doers belongs to the whole people. There is very
little else lelt but forms and manner of proceedings. '1 he public,
through the deception that has been practised, have lobt the power.
O, awful consideration ! the power is every thing. O what use are
forms and names, withoutthe power. It is just like a religion that
has nothing but forms and names, without any power. Juries arf
of very little use for want of power.

Suppose a set of men called borough-mongers make a law that
a man shall be put to death for talking to a soldier. A man
IS detected talking to a soldier, a jury is called to hear the evidence,
that they may ascertain whether the man did talk to a soldier.

The case is as clear as noon day ; all that the jury have to do in
the matter is, to say, " We believe the man did talk to a soldier."
What a deceitful blind it is to have a juiy for such a use as that

;

why not have taken the man at once, and tieJ him up by the neck,
and made an example of him to the public, mid then the proceed-
ings would have been all of apiece? The main question a jury
should decide is, how much shiill the man be punished. Juries
have yet the power they should have, in cases for damage ; and that
punishment an unprejudiced jury awarded would be just punish-
ment. When any one is made an example to the {)ublic, the prin-
ciple of such proceedings is this ; tyranny brings its victim into
public view, and inflicts the puniirhinent it awi?rds, and while the
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punishment is at work, tyranny points to the victim, and looks »t

the public, and says, (with a tiger's voice,) " See, ye wretches, how
I will serve you, if ye dare to displease me ;" then shakes its heavy
chains in their face, and, grinnin};;, says, *' I'll fasten you, if you
disobey my mandates;" the public go home disgusted, full of
indignation and slavish fear. But when just punishment is in-r

flicted, the public go home satisfied, and feel as if ihey had beeil

doing their duty.

Seeing, then, that the power which God has ordained for the pu-
nishment of evil-doers is invested in the whole of mankind, we are

not called to obey any authority but public authority, and none is

public autiioritj^ but that which the public institute. Obedience
to all other power is upon tl-.e principle of expedience; just the

same sort of obeisance that I would render to a set of thieves that

might break into my house, and put me in fear. I would obey
them, rather than irritate them, so as to cause them to put me to

death ; but I should not consider it my duty to obey them. I

should not consider it well pleasing to God to pray for the continu-

ance of their unjust and unlawful possession of my person and
property. IVo ; I should consider them as evil-doers, and as soon

as 1 saw a chance of success, either to escape from them or secure

their persons, I should consider I had authority from God to punish

them as evil-doers.

But it often happens, that evil-doers cannot be punished without

the united exertions of numbers, and this uniting cannot take

place without regulations and rules, which subject one to another,

that they may all ibrm oi;e co\npact body. 'Tis this sort of sub-

jection the b[,ostle means, when lie tells us to be svibject to the

hif^her powers; that is, every one act in his place like links in a
chain ; and so far was the apostle fiom teaching that foolish and
ruinous doctrine, that we had no need to think about politics,

that he even commanded us to pray to God about it, which is an

argument that we should h*ive a j;reat concern on our minds for the

Ti^ht rn;m:<j4enient of political matters, that we might lead a quiet

and pea<eable liJe, for the peaceableiefs of mankind all depentls on
the right management of political afl'airs. And as God has made
it the business of all, it is absurd to an extreme to think political

affairs can be managed by a few. No; not any inventions of men
can answer the purpo>e of God's plans.

All the wars, from Noah's flood to tlie present time, have arisen

from the neglect of mankind in the mana<^ement of politics, or that

authority God has given us for the puni^hment of evil-doers. And
1 believe there never will he peace among mankind, till tliey all

earnestly, zealously, and perseveriugly attend to the management
of that authority. And when that is the case, mankind may safely

turn the instruments of cruelty into nnplen>e;)ts of husbandry, but
not till then.

Politics will not fit us for hea\-en ; 'tis not religion ; but when
that authority whicii God has ettabliThtd tor the pnni-htnent of
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evil-doers it exercised by all he has given it to, it will be effectual
to keep men in peace in this world. God instituted it for thut
purpose, and so sure as the sun gives lii^ht, so sure would man live

in peace, by a ri}<;ht application of that authority which God has
given to us ; but so long as the teachers of reliu,ion, and others,

can persuade men that they have nothing to do with the manage-
inent of political matters, and that to meddle with politics is con-
trary to a religious life, and hnriful to religion, so long as these
sentiments prevail generally, so long may ail the preparations for

war be kept up, for so long will tyranny, despotism, and violence

rage amongst mankind. We might as well expect the earth to

bring i'orth its fruits without the labour of man, as expect peace
amongst men without the attentions of all to politics. God would
as soon permit the labour of a few to be sufficiently productive for

the support of the whole, as he would permit the attention of a
few in political matters to he productive of pe-ace amongst men.
What peace and unity, what concord and honesty would prevail

amongst us, if we had such regulations as would unite the wisdom of
the whole as a guide in public matters ! iSome will say, it is not prac-

ticable to collect the opinions of the whole. ^Vhy ? Do not the

present regulations collect the labour of us all? Is not thesweat
of our brow collected, even from women and children? And if

thorse stu|)id, ignorant, foolish, wicked, debauched creatures that

have got into power, are able to invent regulations for the col-

lection of our money against our will, how infinitely easier for

the public to invent regulations for the collection of our sentiments,

whicl) we all should feel proud to bestow ? Away, then, with the
doctrine ol' impracticability.

But some will say, there are so miiny opinions about any thing,

that the whole cannot be brought into one mind, aud for that

reason nothing could be done in public matters, if the public
were consulted about it. See what noise and confusion often take
place when the public meet. A\itness the last election scene.

Election scenes indeed ! meetings conducted by bribery and drunk-
ennesrs, for the purpose of corruption. Why point us to these

meetings ?

As to the noise and debate in free meetings, 'tis nothing but
reason that is at work; many things make a noise in their opera-
tion, so doth reason in public meetings. 'Tis the various senti-

ments of the individuals composing the meeting that are at work.
The operations in public meetings are exactly the same as the ope-
ration in a man's mind, Tlie opposite sentiments that rise up in a
meeting are just like a niaiTs mitid when he is cogitating what way
to take, or wlmt to do. Vv'liat c!o we mean when we say we are in

twenty minds whether to do this, that, and the other ? We mean, there

are twenty opinions in our minds about the matter; and the vari-

ous ideas we have about it rise up in our minds, one against the
other, till at last some one idea prevails, aud swallows up all the

rest. There ibu kind of a vote in our tumdo when we come to 4
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fe'onflusion ; io it is in a publii' me^etiiis^, and so it always will be ;

iirul it is the be^t way of btinijiii^ rt-usou to perfection to juit it

frequently in motion. S<"e how dull a man is :it rollectiu<^ the

ideas of his mind who seldom piHCtises it. So are mankind when

they meet together to discuss any matter ; they lind as much diffi->-

cultv for want of frequent praciice, as a man doth in his mind.

Bv frequi'ntly assembling together, public meetings would be-

come so apt and ready at uniting their sentiments into one, that it

would seldom require more tiian a few minutes on one t()[)ic, and

the commonness of the practice would take away the noveltj',

and hnrrv and bustle that now take place when meetings are

convened to discuss politicul subjects. Therefore, all the argu-

ments that are used against trie public engaging in the manage-
ment of public affairs are absurdity in themselves. It is as absurd

as to argue that the owner of a concern has no business with the

management of it, butougiit to leave it to hirelings enijrelv.

But, methiuks, some |-)ersou will here want to put in his opi-

nion, and ask me, if politics be a matter that all ought to attend

to, why did not Christ and the apostles teach politics ? Why ?

you fool, why did not Christ teach us carpentering ? Why did

not Paul teach us tent-building } Why did not Heter teach us

fishing, and i;et-mending? Wh}' not teach us the various callings

r»ccessary for man to attend to ? Why not teach us agriculture.

-and especially as these things require more of our tinie and at-

tention than any other thing that concerns us ? Why, because
<:ommon sense teaches us these things ; and there is an argument
in our breasts that convinceth us at once, that it is necessary for us
to attend to such things, and to use our reasoning powers in the

<iischarge of these duties. So it is with politics; Christ and the
iq)Ostles had no need to teach us politics, because common sense is

sufficient. It was this that caused the Jews to reject Christ, be-

cause he did not come to teach poHtics, and work a political de-
liverance for them. People, to this day, are often looking for this,

that, and the other, to help them, instead of looking within them-
selves, to see whether they do not themselves possess a power quite
sufficient, if properly applied. If they have the means, God
will never go out of his common providence to deliver them ; he
will let us suffer on, if we have the means within ourselves, and
neglect to use them. A pretty thing for the Jews to expect, th^t
he that was rich in glory, and in the possession of divine honour,
should become poor and degraded, and be held in contempt in

this world, in order that they might be made rich, honourable,
and great in their political condition ; when common sense was
quite sufficient to raise them to all the enjoyment and greatness
that belongs to politics. That sort of riches which Christ aban-
doned when he became poor, were the same sort of riches that
the poor were to be put in a condition to obtain. Therefore, if

the riches, honour, and greatness that Christ abandoned were not
*f a political nature, neither were the riches, honoui-, and greatness
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which Christ came to put us in a condition to obtain, of a political

nature. Christ's meaning- was purely leligious. Religion means,
for man to hold iellowship and communion with God. And man
being lost ;is to that matter in all respects, it was that sort of loss

that Christ came to restore, and for this purpose was the apostles

sent forth. And the whole business of religion to this day is, to

restore man to that condition which makes him an associate with

God
;
just the same as two friends meeting, and taking hold of

each other's hand, and smiling in each other's face. I'his smile

from God to man, is a something the man feels, which the scrip-

tures call, ** joy unspeakable,"—*' a peace that passeth under-

standing." Religion finds man afraid and ashamed of God, as

Adam was when he hid himselfamongst the trees.. The work of re-

ligion is to remove this fear and shame from man's mind, and
induce him to draw near to God, a'ld be at peace. All that

teachers of religion <an do in the business is, to reason with man
about his fear and shame that he feels, and take hold of his hand,

as it were, and lead him to that union with God, that he himself

knows to be real by experience.

What, then, can be mote sublime than religion ? Tlie general

notions that we have of God, are, I believe, that he is impartial;

therefore, none are necessarily excluded from that communion

with him, which religion is intended to effect; and as God is im-

partial, it teaches us that none can lord over another. But as the

apostle saith, " Let each esteem others better than themselves ;

let this mind be in you, which vviis also in Christ Jesus." If

there is no God, religion, of course, is a delusion; but even in

that case, it is no injury to man, but a good, for it teaches good-

will one to another, inasmuch as it makes all equal, and doth not

warrant, in the smallest degree, for one man to injure another, or

claim the smallest superiority over any one. No ; that religion

which Christ and his apostles were engaged in, is in unison with that

system oF politics which God has ordained for the punishment of

evil-doers; for, in either Ciise, no one has the smallest claim ex-

clusively to superiority over another. Individuals may have parti-

cular gifts or qualifications immediately from God, at particular

periods, when God thinks fit, for particular purposes amongst

men. But these gifts and qualifications never extend to the ex-

clusion of any from the common privilege to which they were

before entitled. This assertion is proved, by the manner that

was observed when Saul was made king over Israel. The

poorest had an equal claim with the ri'.-hest to be king ; the

man that held no office had an equal claim with him that was

judge amoniist them, to be king: all was equal in right, no one

more than another. And the jjroceeding being fmnded upon

this principle, they were as impartial as it were pos-ible to invent.

Being determined to have a king, at the hazard of (jod's dis-

pleasure, and against the remonstrance of Samuel, the tribes all

assembled, andoat lots which trilfo the king should beehoseu out
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of. The tribe bein^ selected, the next they cast lots which family
of that tribe; and having selected tlie family, I believe they then
took the names of the males sane in mind, and not infants, in that

family : they then cast lots which individual of that family should
be kiajj^. The lot I'ell on a tall young man; he was not present

at the time; the Scriptures say he was amongst the "stuff."
After this impartial selection, God gave him a particular gift for

carrying on war against the enemies of Israel. And, indeed, that

was all the Israelites wanted a king for, to carry on war. And
I believe kings have never been of any other use, either before or

since that time, but to carry on war. And when ntankind are tired

of wars, they only need to be without kings, and they will find it

almost impossible to carry on war against each other. For I am
convinced in my mind, that there will never be lasting peace

where there are kings, unless we could find a race of Solomons to

make kings of; for he was king, and did not carry on any war,
for which he is said to be the wisest man that ever lived.

But methinks the parson is at me again, and wants to puzzle me,
by sa\'ing there is a [)assage in Isaiah, that saith, " Kings shall be-
come nursing fathers, and queens nursing mothers ;" and that this

imrs-lng means true religion, and that they will be fully engaged
in religion, and that this prophecy is in part fulfilled already ; for

the Praycr-Rook, and the people in churches and chapels every

Sunday, tell us, that the king of England is " our most religions

sovereign !"

Aye, aye, Mr. Parson, the scriptures speak of wonderful thijigs

indeed ! F.et me tell you of a passage of scripture, for I am not
altogether un;ic(|uainted with scripture; the same yjrophet saith,

"The wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie

down with the kid, and the calf, and the young lion, and the

fatling together; and a little child shall lead them ; the cow and
the bear shall teed ; their young ones shall lie down together: and
the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned
child shall put his hand on the cockatrice den."
Now, Sir, what are we to understand by these representations?

I l)elieve it is as possible for kings and religion to be united, as it

is for these opposite animals to be united. I believe the leopard
must lose his leopardship, and the lion his lionship, before they can
associate with lambs and calves. 1 also believe that kings must
lose their kingships before they can be of any good in religion.

But I had better not say too much about kings, lest some one
should hear me ; for kings do not like to be known, nor never did ;

thev onlv like to be believed and obeyed.

W. A.
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LETTER V

May 24,1819.

But to return to the subject, that God never gives qualifications

or gifts to some individuals to the exclusion of otliers. As a second

proof of this, we have Christ's conduct on one occasion ; when
one of the company wanted him to officiate as a judge, or ruler, to

divide some inheritance betweer him and his brothers. But
Christ knowing he had no communion from God respecting such

matters, to the execution of any other man ; and as a man he knew
he had no right to interfere in behalf of the pubhc, without public

appointment, therefore he saith to the man, " Who made me a

judge, or a divider, over you ?" Neither do religion free us from

the obligations that respect this life. We may be as religions as

we will, but it will not secure us food without we labour. Neither

will religion secure us political peace and happiness, unless we
attend to politics. Christ paid tribute, which was a political

transaction. The apostle saith, *' For this cause pay ye tribute

also ;" meaning, no doubt, that it is our duty to attend to politics ;

for he adds, *' that ye may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all

godliness and honesty." If religion freed us from attending to

politics, it would free us from paying ; for paying is the very soul

of the argument, that we ought to attend to politics.

I work a week, and produee co-.-n ; the king comes, and

wants a peck of it. " Well, king, what do you want ?"—" Some
of this corn."—" For what ?"—" For the protection you have from

me." " Protection, king, am I protected by you ?"—" Yes."

—

** Pray, who protects you?"—" Why you, farmer."—"Well,
then, is not my protection of you worth as much as your protec-

tion of me ?"—" Yes, it is."—" Why do you want my corn, then ?"

—" Why, V^ecauFC I am a king."-—" Yes, I know you are king,

but I helped to make you one ; and 1 recollect, that when we made
you king, we thought that by to doing we all might live in greater

safety, alid we agreed to give you corn in lieu of your performance

of certain duties ; but we required yon to give ns an account of

your transactions in our behalf, and that you should not have any

of our corn without our consent ; tliis is one of the conditions on
which you are king ; and if you do not choose to tell me what you
want this corn for, vou shall not l.ave it, unless you take it by
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force. And if you take it by force, I shall consider you a thief,
and the first opportunity I shall treat you accordingly ; for I
never gave up my right of knowing and approving of your trans-
actions before I supported you."

Now, in this case, my enquiry about politics arose on account
of having to pay some corn ; and the British constitution authorises
such enquiry, and gives me authority to withhold payment of
taxes, unless my assent has been obtained by the king; and the
giving of my assent supposes I know all about the matter for
which the tax is wanted, and approve of it. The practice of col-
lecting taxes is as opposite to this principle of the British consti-
tution as light is to darkness.

Again, there is another consideration which proves that religion
does not free us from attending to politics, but that it lays upon us
a double obligation to attend to them. If we be not religious, we
must pay towards supporting political regulations, and that act
itself demands of us to know what it is we help to support ; if we
neglect this, we do not act like men, and are not deserving of
rational powers; if we be religious, we have to pay; but in addi-
tion to that, we have to pray for the support of political institu-
tions. This latter is of far more importance than the former ; the
most important part of the former is effected by the labour of our
hands. But the latter (praying) requires our whole soul to be en-
gaged in behalf of politics ; in the former case, as men, our
mental powers only need to be engaged, so far as to ascertain
whether the political transactions we support are agreeable to our
notions of right and wrong, and to our interest. But, in the latter

case, we must consider further than that, for we must consider
whether the political transactions we are so heartily engaged in, as
to make it a matter of prayer, are agreeable to the will of God

;

for if we ask his blessing on what he hates we cannot expect to
succeed. Nay, further, if we have reason to think he hates the
political institutions that we are praying for him to support and
preserve, we are wicked, and our prayers are an abomination to
the Lord ; and if we pray for God's blessing on the political insti-

tutions of our nation, without knowing what they are, whether
they are good or bad, right or wrong, what doth our prayin*'
amount to ? Nothing but noise. And if a mechanic could invent
a machine to articulate, and set it to work by a steam-engine,
there would be as much devotion and divine worship in its per-
formance, as in the performance of a congregation that is engaged
in praying for God's blessing upon institutions that they neither
understand, nor have any real desire to know. Othat I could but
go into churches and chapels without seeing and hearing so much
of this steam-engine sort of performance !

And again, as the prayers for kings and magistrates, and men
in authority, are understood to mean public prayer, that is another
proof that the public ought to attend to politics, and the religious
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public especially. But methinks some one will say, tins is no
proof at all ; for kings and magistrates, and men in authority, are

appointed to manage politics, and they are quite sufficient. In-
deed ! pray who appointed them ? Melliinks he saith he doth not
know. O, you do not know, don't you ? It may be the d— 1, then,

for any thing you know ; away with you, and let me go on with ray

argument. And in order to convince the religious world, that

public prayers are a proof that the public ought to attend to poli-

tics, and especially the religious public, I will ask them, what
they would think of a society of men that assembled together,

and kneeled down before Almighty God, and with fervency and
zeol prayed for God to preserve and prosper the apostle Paul, and
others engaged in and appointed' to propagate religion; and sup-
pose the apostle Paul, and others engaged under him, were repre-

sented in their prayers, as persons they highly admired for their

zeal, industry, and perseverance ; and suppose when the meeting
was over, I were to ask one of them that had seemed forward in

prayer, how is religion getting on, friend ? He looks at uie shily,

seems astonished that I should think he were so foolish as to have

any thing to do with religion ; and, rather angrily, saith, *' I

know nothing about religion ! It is not my busmess to enquire

about religion ! It is Paul, and them that have that business in

hand."—" Indeed ! Who is Paul, and the others, and what are they

doing ?'*.--" I do not know any thing about them, nor what they

are doing; I never bother my head, nor waste my time about

those things."—" Dear me ! I thought by your praying w ith

them, that you knew all about them, and what they were doing,

and were highly pleased with their conduct, and anxious for then-

prosperity. Pray, on what account was it that you prayed so

ntuch about the matter ?"—" 'Tis a custom, and according to our

rules and ceremonies,"

Now, what would any man, accustomed to use his reasoning

powers, think of such blockhead-sort of performances as above

represented ? I call it blockhead-sort of performance, because

wooden heads would do, if they could speak ; for when rules and
ceremonies go any further than the regulation of religious pei-

formances, they do awa}- with the use of rules and reasoning

powers; and if I were going to write respecting the propriety or

impropriety of the use of what is called the Common Prayer-Book,
one of my arguments against the use of it would be, that it was
an invention that saved the people that used, it the trouble of

thinking. Any thing that is invented to save ]Knple fi'om work-
ing, and tliinking, is frequently adopted, without considering

whether it will be beneficial in all respects. God has decreed that

man shall labour both with his body and mind ; but though he hath
thus decreed, he hath so ordered things, that the performance of
these two duties shall be conducive to man's healiii, strength, and
happiness, provided these duties are regulated by moderation.
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Thus, by applying our bodies to useful and moderate labour, we
increase in bodily health and strength, and by employing our minds
on those subjects that it is our duty to attend to, we get strong in

our reasoning powers, and, conseijuently, enjoy greater mental

happiness. Therefore, any thing invented to assist the body or

mind of man, in the perlormance of these duties, is a beneHt to

us. But any thing invented as a substitute, either for bodily or

mental labour, is an injury.

But to return to the subject, vvliich is, that religious people

lie under a double obligation to attend to politics; for if our

prayers for the ministers of the Gospel should arise from our ow n

knowledge of religion, and from our hasty co-operation in the

propagation of its doctrines, and benefit to others, we ought to

be well acquainted with the offices and labours of any particular

individual engaged in the work of religion, before we presume to

recommend him to the notice of (lod.—Why not act thus con-

sistently in politics? Why not be well acquainted with the office,

labours, works, and the whole proceedings of kings, magistrates,

and men in authority, before we presume to recommend tliem in

an especial manner to the notice of God ? And if to induce us to

love, honour, and obey God, the preachers tell us, who God is,

what he is, and what he is to us, what he has done for us, and
what he is doing for us, and what he has promised to do lor us,

and what he is able to do for us ; if they thus endeavour to make
it plain to our reason, that it is our duty, as well as our interest,

to love, honour, and obey God, why not act thus consistently,

when they tell us to love, honour, and obey the king ? AVhy not

tell us who the king is, how he came to be king, what he is king
for, what he doth for us, and what he is able to do for us? Wliy
not thus appeal to our reason, that we may see the reasonableness

of the injunction, to love, honour, and obey the kin^ ; that we
may practise that precept of the apostle, where he saitli, " I*rove

all things ; hold fast that which is good ?" And if :ui outward
attention to forms and ceremonies in religion, without the spirit

and principle of religion in the mind, be detestable, because it is

vain, why is it not ec[ually detestable to observe certain forms and
ceremonies connected with politics, without either the spirit or

principle of the performance in our minds ?

It all goes to prove, that the authority which God has ordained

for the punishment of evil-doers is givtn to all ; and that when
people become religious, they lie under a double obligation to

attend to the faithful discharge of so important a duty ; and that

instead of religion freeing them from the consideration of {poli-

tics, thev are commanded to make the coubideration of jiolitics

a part of their worship before God. "I exhort, therefore, that

first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and i^iving of

thanks, be made for all men, for kings, and for all that are in

authority ; that we may lead a quiet and ptactablt life, in all

goodness and honesty."— 1 Tim. ii. 1.
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I think I have said sufficient to prove, that the authority which
God has ordained for the punishment of evil-doers, is »iven to all

men ; that the use or abuse of that authority is left to the manao^e-
mentof the public at large ; and that those powers of reasoning
which are common to all, and which may be termed common
sense, are a sufficient guide ; and as we are to be guided by
common sense in punishing evil-doers, let us next consider what
is evil-doing.

W. A.



LETTER VI.

London, June 4th, 1819.

Skein G, then, who it is that have authority to punish evil-

doers—first, (jiod ; secondly, the public,— I will, in the next place,

consider what is evil-doing.

And where shall I look for an answer to this important question.
What is evil-doing? If 1 look into history, I find no answer ; if

I look into the criminal code of laws, now in force in Eno-land,
or some other nation, 1 find no satisfactory answer ; for when we
compare ancient with modern law, ancient with modern history,

we can scarcely find any thing considered a crime at one time, but
what has been considered a virtue at another time. O, what doth
the apostle mean when he saith, " If thou doest well, thou shalt have
praise of the same; but if thou doest evil, be afraid ?" for he is there
speaking of political well-doing, and evil-doing. If he means disobe-
dience to the laws, or to men in power, Lord have mercy on us !

for we can scarcely speak, or act, or eat, or drink, or put on rai-

ment, but we are in very great danger of doing evil. And in

these enlightened days the danger increases rapidly. And though
there is very great exertion to qualify the rising generation for

obedience, yet I believe the rising generation will not be able
to obey the men in power, unless the burden of obedience is

lightened. And only think of the wonderfully great exertions
that are now in use to teach the people at large obedience to the
men in power, the vast number of chapels that have been built of
late years, and most of the pulpits incliapels are employed to teach
obedience to men in power. Then there are the churches, old and
new, (and more new churches building) the pulpits of which are,

for the most part, employed for the same ])urpose. And some
say there are about three hundred newspapers; some daily, some
weekly, and some otherwise, all gent forth into tlie nation, and
into most of the public-houses, to teacli obedience to men in
power. And after all this vast ex pence and labour to teach us
obedience, we are scarcely able to learn what is evil-doin"-; for

the requirement to obedience is so vastly extensive, tliat we may
say, as Christ did, *' They bind heavy burdens, and grievous to be
borne, and lay them on men's shoulders ; but they themselves will

not move them with one of their fingers."

I conitAitted a fault one day very innocently, if there be such a
thing as an innocent fault : for we having a great deal of darkness
on our stairs leading into the cellar, I thought I would let some
of the darkness out. I therefore knocked a hole throufli the w;ill,
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lari>e enouoli to put my arm lliiouf;,li ; and thouoh this hole was
level with the giotiiul ontsiile, yet tlie tax-gatherer found it. And
hi' said I had made it to let the liolil isi, and he reckoned himself

a capital judge in tliese matters ; and though I had really made the

hole to let some of the darkness out, yet he would have his way,
and he charged me about sixteen shillings for the light that had
got in atthe hole, and sixteen shillings for the light that would get

in ; and be would not be at any trouble to keep the light out nei-

ther. I was, therefore, obliged to close the hole up, and pay
twice sixteen shillings. And that was not all ; the greatest fault

was making the hole without giving notice of the same to the tax-

gatherer. The [)unishinent for this crime is very severe, but
through the abundant mer.jy of tax-gatherers, I was respited

during [deasure from so severe a punishment, and he was also kind
enough to tell me, if 1 made the hole up, I must give him notice in

witiTfNG, or else he would make me pay for the light after I had
closed the hole up. He also discovered other places about the

premises where the light got in, which had never been discovered

before bv tax-gatherers. The light had gone in at the same places

years and years, and for tiie light that had gone in at these odd
places, that had not been noticed before, he made me pay four

pounds ten shillings.

Therefore, if we ask tlie men in power in England what is evil-

doing, they will tell us that to let light into a dark place in our

houses, without giving notice, is evil-doing. To make a candle,

or a bit of soap : or prepare barley lor brewing ; or pluck a few

hops, that may happen to grow in our garden hedge ; or make a

little salt ;—to do any of these things, without giving due notice,

is evil-doing. To talk to a soldier in a certain way, to stop at a

public meeting more than an hour after orders to disperse, are

such enormous crimes, they tell us, as to deserve death.
But it is not possible for me to enumerate the various actions

that they call evil-doing. They may, for any thing I know, be
more in number than the hairs of my head. What shall I sar,

then ? Are they the proper authority to say what is evil-doing,

or are they not ? If they be not the proper authority, willing-

obedience to them is a crime, for obedience to the devil is on the

same principle. If we do obey an improper authority, it should
be on the same principle as obedience to a gang of thieves. It

may be expedient to obey thieves for a time, but it can never be a
duty. But as God has given us authority to punish evil-doers, it

is a duty that involves on us to bring the said thieves that we have
obeyed to punishment, the first opportunity ; and if we neglect

that, God will either punish us, or permit the thieves to punish us.

Therefore, obedience to an improper authority is not well-doing,

conse(]uently, we cannot have what the apostle calls, '• praise of
the same."

If they be the proper authority to say what is eviUdoing, then

obedience to them will j)roduce in us what the apostle calls
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*' praise;" for he saith we shall have it ; that is, he means we shall

feel delight and gladness in our mindai. And this definition is as

true as the Gospel. It always was, and always will be the case,

that when we yield obedience to a proper authority, the act of obe-

«lience will cni-ate in our miiuis a kind ot deliglit and pleasure.

This is that which makes " wisdom's ways the ways of pleasant-

ness;" and disobedience to a proper authoritj' always creates in

our minds a cuntrary^ feelin;^', wiiich the apostle calls " fear," (unless

we are very callous indeed) and that is the reason why the prophet
tleclares '• there is no peace to the wicked." Therefore, we need
not be at a loss to know whether they be the proper authority ;

we only need to consvilt our feeling ; and if by obeying them, we
feel delight and pleasnie in our minds, and if disobedience cre-

ates a contrary feeling, then we may be sure they are the proper
authority. Hence 1 would advise every one to decide the matter
for himself, whetlier he ought to obey, or not, the men in

power. God knows how 1 feel sometimes, when I am obeying
them, and he knows how I feel when I have an opportunity lo

disobey them without being found out.

We ought to be very careful to find out who it is tiiat has au-
thority to say what is evil-doing. And we may de[)end upon one
thing as a truth, that never changes, which is, that it is as

easy for a jjroper authority to make its command known, as it is

to command. Be sure to keep that in mind. And whenever laws

are made by any authority that has not the means of making their

commands known, exactly to the extent they require obedience,
so that not one individual remains ignorant, it is a substantial

j)roof that they are not a proper autliority to command ; and the
commanded are always allowed to remain passive, till the com-
mand c(*iues to their knowledge ; so that it is not the business of
tile coininainled, but the commanding, to make known their

commaud^?. And when any one is punished for disobedience to
any authority, before that authority made known its commands to

the individual punished, and that too before he committed the
offence, it would be a proof that they had not proper authority to

command; consequently, the punishment must be unjust.

What is the inference, then ? Have the men in power in Eng-
land the means of making their commands known to every indivi-

dual that tliey require obedience from ? Is it as easy for them to
make known their commands as it is to command, without any
hazard to the contrar}"^ ? If there be any hazard in making their

commands known to every individual they require obedience from,
it is a proof they have not proper authority to command.

I must leave it for every one to judge for himself in tliis

matter, whether the men in power have proper authority, or not,
to say what is evil-doing. As for my own part, my reason and mv
feelings speak one and the same thing respet^ting them. I might
mention other criteria, such as if greater obedience is required
than those refpiired are able to peiform, it is a proof that the requiie-

V
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ment comes from an improper authority. But as 1 have no confidence
whatever in what the men in power may say respecting what is

evil-doing, I will therefore look to some other authority for an
answer to my question of " What is evil-doing." And without
losing any more time by searching in vain for an answer, I will de-
scribe who it is that has authority to say what is evil-doing. Who-
ever has authority to punish, hath likewise authority to command,
and exactly to the same extent ; hence parents have authority to
punish and command their children to a certain extent. Masters
have a right to punish and command their servants to a certain

extent. And as I have already proved, nay, demonstrated, that
none but God and the public have authority to punish evil-doers ;

so, likewise, none but God and the public have any right to say
what is evil-doing. And whatever God saith is evil-doing, he hath
made it known to us ; for, as I said above, it is as easy for a proper
authority to make known its commands, as it is to command. So
it is with God : the way he hath taken to make his commands
known is a very sure and safe way, for he hath given us to feel

what is evil-doing, so far as he has thought proper to describe it

;

so that none can plead ignorance ; for they are what we commonly
call crimes against natural justice. But as God has given the

public authority to punish crime, the public hath also authority to

say what is evil-doing. And whatever the public agree to call evil-

doing, it is evil-doing to any of that public. And it is as easy for

the public to make known its command, as it is for the public to

command. Obedience to God and the public would create that

pleasant feeling in our minds which the apostle calls " praise."

But as the people of England have neglected to punish evil-doers,

they have also neglected to say what is evil-doing ; therefore, I can
only find an answer to my question so far as God has described it,

and that answer is in our feeling. But, O, how glad should I be
to have an answer from the other authority, the public ; for the
WILL OF THE WHOLE IS THE STANDARD OF TRUTH. O what
happy lives should we live, if we had a public will to obey, for

obedience to God and the public, would create in our minds a plea-

sure ; while disobedience would create a fear, a tormenting fear,

and evil-doers would seldom escape put)ishment ; ai)d if the evil-

doer escaped punishment on account of his crimes being secret,

that is, when both the act of crime, and the damage done, is no
secret as for the public not to know, such cases (iod has engaged
to attend to. Thus, the scriptures say, •* Whoremongers and
adulterers God will judge."

W. A.
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i^ETTER Vlf.

London, June lOtii, 1819. '

PuNisHMEST. What shall I say upon the word ])unishment ?

How much punishment sliall he inflicted for evil-doing? Who
shall answer that ? This is the most important question. The
other two questions are nothing compared with this. It wouId<not
matter who it was that had authority to punish, or who it were that

described evil-doing, if thtre were no punishment to be inflicted.

It is the punishment that makes all important ; and as this is the

most isnportant question, no answer to the question should be
acted upon, unless that answer comes from the proper authority.

And as none but God and the public have authority to command^
how can less authority describe the quantity of punishment to be
inflicted ? We have Ciod's answer to this question clear and plain

as the other. But, (), what dreadful work here is now going on in

England, for want of the public's answer to the question. That
quantity of punishment which Cod has taught, or ordered to be
inflicted, is, generally speaking, what we call tit for tat ; that is,

life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, house for house, burn-
ing for burning, &c.

When ju5t punishment is inflicted, it is satisfaction to the

injured, and generally has a very salutary efiect on the evil-doer.

Hut when unjust |)unishment is inflicted, either too much or too

little, it is not satisfaction, if a man were to murder one of my
children, and then be flogyed at a cart's tail awhile, and then set

off"; neither me nor the public would be satisfied ; and if another

man were to pay me a bad one pound note, and then he hanged
for the oftence, neitlier me nor the public would be satisfied. Our
minds would not be unloaded of the burdens of punishment due
to the murderer, and our feelings would be filled with horror and
disgust against the authority that had inflicted the punishment of
death for so trifling an offience ; and I should be ashamed ever

after to think that a fellow-creature had been j)ut to a disgraceful

death for defrauding me of so trifling a sum, and that authority

which values a man's life so low as twenty shillings, must be
something worse than the very devil himself; and if some of our
fellow-creatures are unjustly and disgracefully put to death,
through the mismanr.gement of public aftairs, and if ihe misma-
nagement is occasioned through neglect of the public to manage
their aflairs, what a hellish doctrine must that be that teaches any
individual to neglect the public affairs : that is, what 1 mean by
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the word politics. If the word politics means the management of
the public, I have done wrong to use it all the way through, for

that definition would exclude the public from having any thing to

do with politics, because they are the object to be managed, and
an attention to politics would belong to the managers only. This

would be dividing mankind into two parts; one the manager, and
the other the managed ; and the whole management would devolve

upon the manager. And it would be as easy to set a horse to ma-
nage horses, as it would be to employ any one of the public to

manage the public. And can one horse manage and govern a

number of other horses ? No ; neither would the number submit

to the one ; for though they have not what we call reason, they act

with more reason than those men that believe they have nothing

to do with politics, or teach others they have nothing to do with

them ; for they act as if God had ordained one part of mankind
to be managed, and another part to manage; and all my argu-

iuei'its prore, that Cod has not ordained any such order ; all nature

speaks aloud to the contrary.

Politics, therefore, must mean the public management of af-

fairs, or, in other words, the management of the public's affairs.

This definition is the true one, for it makes tlie public the ma-

nagers, and the affairs the managed ; and I defy all the big-wigged,

and pig-tailed gentlemen in the kingdom, to prove the public is

not the proper manager. Those that teach any individual to neglect

politics, teach neglect ; and if some of our felluw-creatures, are

unjustly punished, and put to death through misnianagtment of the

affairsof the public, they that teach and |)ractice neglect are the cause

of missing to manage, which means neglecting to manage. If the

whole of the public are the managers, a part can but manage in

part. For instance, if the whole consists of one million of indivi-

duals, and one half were to neglect their share of management,

the other half could but manage. To suppose they could manage

as well as the whole, would be as ridiculous as to say, half a loaf

is as well as a whole one, in a family that has got stomachs capa-

cious enough to require a whole one. We know half a loaf is

better than none; and if God thought proper, he could contract

the stnn)achs of a family ^o much as to cause half a loaf to answer

as well as a whole one did before ; and he would as soon do that,

as he would cause half the public to manage as well as the whole.

If half, then, of the public, could not manage so well as

the whole, what must we think of the system of management

^vhich• is not one hundredth part of the whole to manage it ? Can

that small part do any good in management ? No ; belter have no

politics at all, than for a few to attem|)t to manage for the whole.

• What a cursed, cursed doctrine, then, mu!.t that be,

which teaches any one to neglect politics, seeing that no less a

iminber than the w'lole public is sufficient to manage politics

•arioht. And the reason is, that (iod hath placed the management

of ")olitics in the hands of the whole. And all the divils in hell.
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and all tlie rich men on eartli to help them, cannot make that

right, which God has made wrouo-. And any thing is wrong which

comes short of that which God has made right.

Is it any wonder, then, that unjust punishment is inflicted ?

Is it any wonder that crime, wickedness, oppression, injustice,

and violence, aie as coinuiou as sun-shine ? No ; no wonder at

all, seeing that that order which (Jod ordained after the flood for

the prevention of crime and violence has, generally speaking, been

neo'lected. And God might now look down from heaven, and de-

clare, as he did before the flood, that the wickedness of man is

great, and that violence lowereth the earth. And though Europe

may be said to be at peace at present, in one sense, yet what doth

the scene bespeak, if a person were up in the air, and could view

all Europe, see the hundreds and thousands of men marched and
marshalled about with gnus and bayonets, and swonls awd pistols,

and spears and battle-axes, and cannon and horses, all in their

train? Good God! what would the beholder say, but that Eu-
rope is full of violence ? When wdl this violence ceas.e, when will

these instruments ofcruelty be beaten into implements of husbandry ?

Not until that order is attended to which God has ordained, which

is for the whole public to manage politics, and not before.

O ye cursed fools, then, that are teaching any one not to meddle
with politics ! O ye cursed fools, that are persecuting the best of

men, for meddling with politics ! are ye not as bad as the Roman
Catholics ever were, when they were persecuiiug and ill-treating

the best of men for meddling with the scri|)tures. Is the world never

to be at rest through your cursed doctrine ; shame of ye, shame
of ye. Away with you. 1 feel too much indignation in my mind,
to treat so contemptuous and ridiculous a doctrine with st>ft lan-

guage.
How long shall one class of enormous evil-doers go unpunished,

and another class of small offenders be most cruelly punislied ?

How long shall injustice stare us in the face, at noon-day ? How
long shall all maiuier of iniquity abound, before we, as a public, or

asa nation, are wiseenougii to know the cans' ? The sole cause is the

public's neglect to manage politics. And it is as ea>y for the na-

tion to remove the cause, as it is for God to do any thing : he has

only to will it, and the thini^ is done, So it is with the nation ; it

lias only to will that it will no longer neglect, and all the evil

and mischief flies before it. The pidjlic wdl, is something like the
will of Gi)d, it is, as I said befoic, the standard of truth : and none
but God and the public can decide what is right and what is wrong.
ThK Wir.t, OF TIIR PUBLIC IS THE SOVKRKIGN POWFR, and
like God himself, it can do no wrong. And is the standard of
truth to be destroyed! And is tiie sovereign power to be dfstioved !

And area tictious standard of truth, and a fictions soveivign power,

to be substituted in their sttad, through thi.t hellish doctrine thiit

teaches men to neglect politics .''
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LETTER VIII.

June 17th, 1819.

Metiiinks some stupid person or other will want to ask me of what
use are kmgs then, it' the whole publicshould manajj-e politics. Aye,
aye, stupid fellow, 1 am not careful to answer thee in that matter
at present; the Attorney General is in my way, for part of his

business is to keep people from talking and writing all they would
about kings. And as the Attorney General is so dreadfully power-
ful, and me so despicably weak, it would be folly to fall into his

claws. A poor man at Manchester, a little time since, printed

something about kings, in a newspaper, for which the Attorney
General has raised his heavy sword, and if he can find twelve men
to say strike, he will cut the man down. But I will tell thee what,

stupid, if thou wilt go with me to America, I will there tell thee

all 1 can about kings, although they have an Attorney General

there, yet he has got no king to take care of. But I think I may
venture to tell thee what use kings should be of, and leave it for

thee to find out, by thine own sharpness, what use they are of.

The first and great concern in politics should be the collection of
the people's v. ii.L into one focus. None should be excluded from
throwing his will into the common stock, that is not excluded from
the observance of the public will. The collecting and the acting

of the jjiiblic's will would re(|uire rules and regulations, and rules

would create superiors and inferiors, as it respects official character,

but not in any other sense whatever. If the people's will were
collected into one locus, till at last it centered in one man, that

one man in himself, in his private capacity, would be no more
than any other man : but in his official capacity, he would be
the sovereign power. To speak and to act the public will, would
I e tlie whole of his work; if he neglected that, he would deserve

to be beaten with many stripes.

But what would he deserve if he did contrary to his master's (the

public's) will > The public's will, is the sovereign power, and if we
give the agent the same name as the principal, as we frequently do
in many things, it can only be })roper so far as the agent is acting

the part of the i)iincipal. 'i'he king then, being agent of the sove-

reign power, (the public's will,) could do no wrong, so far as he

was guided by the principal. No, it would be as easy for God
himself to go wrong, as the sovereign power, (the public's will,)

for the public's will is thestandard of truth, next unto God.

^Miere the public is numerous it would require many subordii
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n:it€ offices under the king, as sovcrei<;n ; but they should all kee\i

it in mind, that it is the public's will that they are aeting under

liiid for, and not the person of the kin!^^.

With such a kin<5 then, and men in authority under him, as

above described, I would say with th.e Apostle Peter, "Submit
yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake: whether

It be to the king, as supreme: or unto governors, as unto them
that are sent by him for the punishment of evil doers, and for the

praise of them that do well ; for so is the will of God, that with

well doing ye may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men: as

FREE, and not using your liberty for a cloak of maliciousness,

but as the servants of God. Honour all men, love the brotherhood,

fear God, honour the king."

Thus, then, my answer respecting what use a king shall be of is,

that the king should speak and act the public's will.

The people's will, should be collected every year at farthest, for

this reason, in a nation there are thousands of individuals arrive at

manhood in one year, who were considered infants the year before.

And if the sovereign power is the will of the whole, when a part of

the whole is excluded, part of the sovereign power is destroyed.

And when we consider the shortness of human life, and the ra-

vages death makes in a public in a few years, one year's neglect

is no small blow to the sovereign power, and moreover, it is the

public's will for the time being, that is the sovereign power; not

the public's will that is past, but always the present. The collec-

tion of the public's will is the seed-time of politics, and when seed-

time is neglected, all we can expect is a crop of weeds ; and as the

seed-time of politics has been neglected so long, it is no wonder
that we have not one good grain of sense produced in the manage-
ment of politics.

Whenever the communication between the principal and the

agent is cut off, or neglected, the agent is useless: and wherever
the public's will is neglected, the agent of that will is a useless

thing. Therefore, any proposition or practice, that has a tendency
to weaken the sovereign's power, should be looked upon with

contempt, and guarded against as a monstrous evil; but any pro-

position or practice that has a tendency to strengthen the sovereign

power, by a more effectual collection of the people's will, should

be always immediately attended to ; and an)' improvement in that

respect should be considered a great blessing, and the person or

persons making the improvement, deserving well of their country.

But instead of the people's will, being considered the sovereign

power of the nation, lack-a-day for us I it is a man, a poor worm
of the earth, wiiose breath is in his nostrils. Law after law is made
to pr{>tect his person. While the sovereign power (the people's

will) lies prostrate, even at the feet of his servant ! Sometimes a
little of the sovereign power (the people's will) attempts to ap-

proach the chair of state, but it is frequently bwept auay by the

Commoub' awteptr. 0, how long bliall we *' see the abomination
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of desolation in the place where it ougiit not ?" How long will it

be, ere the sovereign power of the nation riseth to sit in the chair
of state, and lay hold of the helm that steers us? We have a
king, but where is the public's will ? We liave men in authority,
but where is the sovereign power ? Would it not be as reasonable
to teach people to neglect religion, and then tell them they were
christians, as to teach them to neglect politics, ai.d then tell them
they are loyal ? Would it not be as reasonable to expect that a
parson could {if we paid him) manage religion for us, and in our
stead, as to expect that a king could (if we paid him) manage poli-

tics for us, and in our stead ? Yes ; and God would grant the one
as soon as the other. What a monstrous absurd doctrine it is,

then, that teaches men to neglect politics

!

Some good honest hearletl men, but not rightly informed, that

1 have conversed with, when they could find no answer against my
argument, that all men ought to attend to politics, have exclaimed,
' Aye, man needs but little, and tliat little not long. If I can
but get a little food, and that for a little while, I shall not need it

long. And 1 can do no good in politics. The best thing 1 can do
in this world will be to get well out of it !"

1 grant the last sentence may becorrect, if we may be allowed (o

pick and choose one thing from amongst others, and say which is

the best. To get well out of the world may be the best; for I

have heard people say, ever since I was a boy, that all is well that

ends well. But the notion tliat people have that they can do no
good in politics, is as erroneous as the devil could wish to invent,

if God has placed the management of politics in the hands of the

whole. When we hear a man s;iy he could do no good in politics,

we might, with very great i>ro|)riety, tell him, that if all the

people attempted to manage politics, without him they would be
deficient, on account of not having his help. His neglect would,
in some measure, spoil the whole. And besides, when a man saitli

he can do no good in politics, it is making God a fool for placing

the management of politics in the hands of the whole, and by so

doing requiring their attention. It is just the same sort ol rea-

soning as is described in the parable tliat Christ spoke respecting

the talents. The man that hid his talent, thought he could do no
good with it; and he was a good sort of a man too; lor he not

only thought he could do no good, but thai if he attempted to do
any thing, he should do mischief; that is, waste his talent, and he
Jiad too much goodness in him to have any desire todo mischief; he,

therefore, hid his talent. And as he was a good sortot anian,vin

as much as he did not wish to do any mischief, he came to the

reckoning as bold as any of the rest, and addressed his lord :

—

" Here is the talent thou gavest nie ; I have not wasted it; 1 have

done no mischief with it; and as for, any good, I never thought I

could do any good. 1 knew you were a bad man, bothering people

to do what they <ould not, expecting to reap where yf"> had never

bowy, and to gather wheie you had never strowed. And 1 con-
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dnded 1 shovilj have no chance with such a man as you, who want

more than you gave, if 1 come with less ; I therefore took good

care of the tsileiit you ^ave me, for I hid it, and here it is as you
s^ave it me." — " Thou fool, (said his lord) for reas-oniuL;; thus ! thee

know me to be a hard man, reaping vvliere I had not sown, and
gathering where I have not straweii ! Did I not give thee a talent?

Was not tiiat sowing ? Did I not give the<^ a talent? was not that

i-trawing? The talent itst'lf, was tliine ability to do good ; thou

ouglilest, therefore, to have used it, and thou shouldest have

made increase. Take tl-e talent from him, and cast the unpro-

fitable man into utter (hnkness. Let hin\ he shut out from be-

hohhng our sociablentss, seriiig he will act no part with us."

Thus it is with t-very one that saith he can do no good in politics.

God has given every man a pulitical talent, and that is his ability;

.and that man that will not act his part in politics, is not deserving'

of a place amongst society. Those men that think they can do no
good in politics, think others have a right to make laws for f hem,
without asking their assent; that is the condition of shives ! and
God has given us a natural desire to be free: therefore, those men
that willingly neglect politics, are willing slaves, which is, in fact,

an unnatural crime!
W. A.
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LETTER IX.

London, July 2nd, 1819.

Again : the body politic lias a great similarity to the natural

bodj' of a man ; the parliaments may be considered as the eyes and
ears of the body, the cliief magistrate is the mouth, the civil and
military powers, are the hands, nose, eyes, ears, and mouth, aad
these are all useless, unless they have ability. And what is the
ability of the eyes to see? Their ability is their union with the

test of the bodj'. The ability of the ears, also, is their union
with the rest of the body ; and so of the mouth and the hands.
If the union between the eyes and the body is injured, the eyes
become weak of sight; if the injury is great, the eyes cannot see

at all, though in size and form they are just the same. If the
union between the ears, the mouth, or the hands is injured, it has
the same effect, and in proportion to the injury.

Therefore, they that neglect, and teach others to neglect, poli-

tics, are MURDKiiKRSof the body politic, inasmuch as they de-
stroy the union that should subsist ; and this murdering work
has been carried on to such an extent, that the body politic is

completely dislocated, and dislocation is equivalent to death, as

far as it respects action. Is it any wonder, then, that the eyes

cannot ste distress iu the land ? Is it any wonder that the ears

cannot hear the prayers and cries of the poor? Is it any wonder
that we never hear the mouth speak ? Is it any wonder that the

hands cannot protect the well-doers, and punish the evil-doers ?

Wo; it is no wonder at all; it is madness itself to petition the

parliament, or the king either, in their present dislocated con-

dition.

The eyes, the ears, the mouth, and the hands, can never benefit

the body, without an union, and the more perfect the union is,

the happier and stronger is every part of the body. When the

union of the body is perfect, support flows to all parts of the

bodv alike; and if one part of the body suffers, all the rest

feels it.

But the lower parts of the body politic are now rotting or

scaling away, for want of support, and are breaking down under
the weight of the upjier parts ; and the upper parts feel it not,

but are bloated and puffed up with the support that should
<les(end to the lower parts ; and all this is through that mur-
derous practice of parsons and others, in teaching men to neglect

politics, which is the destruction of the union between the part*
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6f the body politic. It is the union of the whole parts acting

ifi concert with e;ieh other, that makes the w hole bod)' happy.

ye blind guides, leaders of the blind, till we are all fallen

into the ditch ! Head the scriptures again, if you please, an«l see

the apostle's reasoning, 1 Cor. xii. 12—tit), just as if the apostle

was addressing such fools as you, who say, that because a man has

not an official appointment in public atlairs, he has no need to

meddle with politics. He saith, " If the loot shall say, because

I am not the hand, I am not of the body ; is it, therefore, not of

the body ?" And again, as if the apostle was addressing himself

to such as von, who say the men in auth.ority are sufficient to ma-
nage politics, he saith, " The head cannot say to the feet, I have

no need of you. Nay, much more those members of the body
which seem to be more feeble are necessarj-

!"

Now, then, ye nuirderers of the body politic, compare the

above doctrine with that cursed, that devilish, that hell-born doc-

trine, that has found its way into Wesley's Hymn-book ! There
the head (monarch) is represented :is being subject to no part of the
body, only to God; there the devotee is made to sing about the

monarch being a very great vicegertnit from God. God's delegate!

God's image ! And then this thing, called a monarch, is repre-

sented as being something so obnoxious to men in general, that

troops of angels are requested to guard his sacred head, and the

troops are to be of a very particular sort too ; they must be watch-
ful troops. Nay, further, God himself is requested to tarn war-
rior, and fip:ht for his own image! Moreover, the devotee is made
to tell God that the monarch is his peculiar care, and they request

pernjission to pray for his defence, and never cease. What a mon-
strous doctrine does this hymn hold forth ! Instead of the public

being represented as the all-creating power for making a king, it is

God ! Instead of the public being represented as the proper pro-

tector of a king, it is a God and angels ! As 1 said before, the

public is like unto God, it can create, and it can destroy kings!
and none can make it afraid. It can create itself a body politic,

and can set the members every one of them in the body as it

pleaseth, just as God has done with our natural bodies. The
])ublic can lay down its life, and take it up at pleasure; therefore,

whatever the public creates, to that public is the creature an-
swerable, and to no one else. God created us all as men ; but a
public must create itself as one body. We are all answerable to

God as men, the beggar just as much as the king ; but as mem-
bers of the body politic, we are not answerable to God ! but to

that pidjlic that created us nsenibers. .A king is a member in the

political body, and if God liad created one member, he would
have created all the members in the body politic, and the form and
shape of the body would have been unaltera'oly fixed, and every

member would have been passive, and forced to act the part which
God has assigned it, for it v ould have had no power of itself to

refuse. Our hands have no choice whether they will work or not

;
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OUT feet have no choice xvhether they will walk or not : just »a
would it have been with the body politic, if God had created oiie,
it would be very curious to hear one iriember calliui? to God, the
Creator of all the members, to protect the member called the
head, from the insults of inferior members of the same body !

Call for a troop of angels, indeed ! to protect oi:e member from
the insults of anollier member of the same body! It argues that
the maker had not much skill in making of bodies coiii posed of
"various members, while the members were so badly arranged
W to destroy each other! If a monarch is not a member of
the body politic, but is a something tliat stands between
God and the public to dictate what is, and what is not to be
done; to dictate what is, and what is not obedience, to God
and himself, then, indeed, it may require a troop of angels to
guard him from a wicked people, especially, as he has so much
the image of a common man in his natural looks, and often th«;

image of a wicked man in his actions, instead of being the imagei

of God, as the poet calls him. When the public see this, it is a
difficult matter to pay that respect and reverence to him, that is

dije; and again, when we notice how these delegates of God, have
contradicted each other in saying what is right, and what is wrong;
and sometimes the same delegate has altered, and the same action

that he said was jight at one time, he said was wrong at another;
either God Almighty is very changeable, or else his delegates

}

if monarchs be his delegates, they have taken upon themselves to

say things that he never commanded them to say ! And how are

the people to know, if they are not to believe God's delegate, who
tl>ey ftr« to believe ? And if they do believe him, it is like to cause

convulsions frequently, seeing they so often change their instruc-

tions. And then agam, when the delegate is son^etimes a man,
and sometimes a woman, and the public having to change their

seRtini@Qts so often, it is no wonder there is dan^6r to be appre-

hended on such occasions ; and perhaps the poet had some of

these changes in view, when he requested a troop of watchful

angels to giuard God's delegate.

I dare not make all the remarks respecting monarchy that I

could wish. But look at the doctrine contained in the hymn
which way one will, and I think nothing can be f<mnd more ab-

su»id amongst the cannibals in the east. I hope no one will think

ill of Wesley's Hynm-book through these remarks. We often find

wbbish closely connected with precious metals : for my part, I

much admire the doctrine and spirit that runs through the hymns
in general. But whatever is of human composition, is more or less

ioEoperfect; and that is the reason why the public for the time

being should seek to improve whatever has been handed to then^

from their ancestors. But instead of the improving work going

m\ f»om one generation" to another, it frequently happens that one
absurdity is added to another, till there is such a mass of ab^

gurdity and wickednci^s, that it is unbearable; and the public are
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obliged to advert to first principles, and begin again where their

anrestors had begun before them. And all this is tiirough neglect,

through that curbed doctrine which teaches any umn to neglect

politics.

It is my opinion, that England, as a nation, stands foremost in

the quantity of mischief and wickedness that has been done on

the earth during the reign of the present king! Fire and sword

has she scattered far and wide with one hand, and Bildes with the

other ! ! Good God ! what must the heathens think of Christi-

anity, when iheyjudi^e of its merits by the actions of its votaries?

As a nation we are called Christians, but, O, how hard it is to find

Cliristianity amongst us! Asa nation we are called free; and

freedom is scarcely known ! England, through the ambition of

her rulers, and the (lece[)tion practised by her priests, and the

neglect of the people, has rushed forth to commit acts of

violence through all quarters of the globe: she has failed to

establish tyranny in North America, but she has succeeded in

establishing tyranny in Europe. And having been so faithful to

the cause of despotism at home and abroad, tyranny is now going
to pay her the wages of her wickedness. She would fain evade
the reckoning, and draw on account as usual, but it cannot be
done. But at presejjt I must say to my countrymen, as Christ

said to his apostles, '< I have yet many things to say unto you, but
re cannot bear them now,"

W.A.
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LETTER X.

Now, then, friend Beaumont, what more need I to say ? ho«r

ridiculous doth the conduct of your enemies appear to me after

this view of the subject, I trust, their opposition to you, in your
political career, has arisen from the same motive, as Paul's oppo-
sition to Christ. The apostle saith, he did it ignorantly, in unbe-
lief, and on that account he had obtained mercy ; and became a

zealous promoter of that way which he had before persecuted.

1 hope your persecutors will follow his example, and I have no

doubt you will be ready to receive them with open arms of friend-

ship.

Go on, then, both with religious and political instructions ; the

men who judiciously attend to both, are the real friends of man-
kind : they are the real noblemen ; they are the real honourable

men; they are the real right honourable. Those who only attend

to one of the two matters, are but partly useful to mankind at most,

and frequently do as much harm by neglecting one, as they do good

by attending to the other ; and sometimes they du more hurt one

way, than they do good another. To do things by halves is of

very little use ; and they who attend to religion, and neglect poli-

tics, can but teach even religion in part : he may teach religion in

theory, without teaching politics. But I defy any man teaching

religion in practice, without teaching politics in theory. There is

a link that unites, politics and religion together; and no man can

consistently teach the one, without teaching the other.

By religion in theory, i mean that there is a God ; that man
will exist after this life ; that there will be a day of judgmef»t ;

that God il-ill award rewards and punishments, according to the

manner in which men have pleased, or disi)leased him in this

world. Nature does not teach this, 'tis revelation ! Religion in

practice is a man conducting himself with reference to the day of

judgment. And so far as God has made known his will, respect-

in«>- what will please him in our conduct one with another, it is in-

cluded in that golden rule, "Do unto others as ye wovld others

should do unto you^ 'Ihis, then, is religion in practice, so far as

regards man's conduct with man. And it is what I mean by poli-

tics in theory ; viz. that all men are equal. Nature teaches this.

God is so anxious that this should be well known to every wie, that

he hath forbidden nature to contradict it.
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But though niiture tearhes that all men are equal, she doth not

offer stil]ici«^ut motives to keep men so, or to restore them from
iiief|uahty. But religion doth, for it tells men there is a God,
whose will is that they should consider one another as equals, and
that their conduct to each other must be upon that principle. If

one man degrades himself below the standard of dignity in which
Odd has placed liini, and another man, through pride and ambi-
tion, {mtfeUi himself up, and considers himself superior toothers,

they are both displeasing to God. And if the one wilfully neglects

to rise, and the other obstinat'-ly refuses to fall to that sphere of

action in which God requires them both to move, his displeasure

awaits them, even after this life. But if they both attend to the

order in which God has placed them, and in which he would have

them move, his blessing will be upon them in this life, and eternal

happiness await them in the next. These, then, are religious mo-
tives, and they are weightier than any that nature offers.

As the theory of politics is, that all men are equal, practical

politics ought to be to adopt such rules and regulations as are cal-

culated to keep men equal ; and, consequently, in the best pos-

sible condition for practical religion. Religion can never uni-

versally prevail, where great inequality amongst men is general

:

they are as untit for religion as the devil can make them. I very

much admire the tenth article of the constitution of the state of

Ohio in North America; which saitli, " Hereditaiy emoluments,
honours, and privileges, are for ever prohibited."

Where any nation, or people neglect to adopt such rules and re-

gulations, as are calculated to keep men equal in point of right,

inequality takes place, and where neglect is general, great ine-

quality prevails ; consequently, a great barrier to religion exists.

The best thing we can aim at in teaching either religion, or politics,

is, to set people a thinking. Man is a creature that God has

made to think, and to act : while he is a child, iiis thinking and
acting are alike ; that is, he thinks and acts at random. A little

child that is fatiguing itself from morning till night doth all its

actions at random. And that is the reason why nothing sub-
stantial is produced by its labour; as the child grows up to man-
hood, it gets instructions to leave off a random way of acting,

and acts according to rule and order, by which means its

labour is productive. A great many people neglect to give their

children instruction how to labour, because they are rich : this is

a great evil ; some poor people neglect this duty to their children.

But in general, the children of the poor are blessed above those of
the rich in this particular, inasmuch as they get instruction how
to make their labour productive: on which account they nre a
blessing to society. While the others tiiat had no instruction

how to make their labour productive, are frequently a curse, or 9
burden to society.

But though, generally speaking, children get instruction how to

leave off random work, so far as regards the labour of the hands
;
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yet thtemind is suffered to labour at random upon those subject*
that ure not immediately connected with the labour of the liands.

Religion, Cor instance-, is a thing that belongs to the mind of man,
and not the hands. Most men think about religion; b\it the great

misfortune is, they too frequently think at random, and while this is

the case, tliere is not that [>roduction in their minds, which we call

a conviction.

The main businesi;, therefore, of a minister of the Gospel,
should be to teach people how to think on religion ; to put them
into a right way of thinking, that the pro<luce of their thoughts
may be a blessing to them. A minister of the Gospel is not useful

any further, than he can persuade people to " leave oft' random
thinking, and think according to rule and order.

Politics are another thing for the mind of man to dwell upofjy

and it is too frequently the case that men think at random on this

subject. And it is a subject which ought to have serious and
steady consideration, as well as religious men may attend to the

one, while they think at random on the other. And if a man be a
fool in religious matters, it is no proof he is so in politics. A man
may be wise ami right as to politics, and ignorant and wrong as to

religion; or he may be wise and right as to religion, and be igno-

rant and wrong as to politics. This is the case when he thinks

seriously and steadily on the one subject, and at random on the

other. Men may think at random on both subjects, and then they

have no substantial production in their minds on either subject,

but are children still, as far as respects thinking. Men may tluTik

seriously on both subjects, and be wise in both. Though men's
conclusions on one subject are not exactly alike; yet there is a

general similarity when the matter has been fairly investigated.

There is a dift'ereiice in the production of our hands ; we vary as to

the height and vveiy,ht of our persons, we vary as to the physical

strength we possess ; variety is stamped on all things. Is it any
wonder, tiien, tliat we vary as to the strength of our minds, to

comprehend things that we think about ? This causes a variety

of opinions. But yet serious attention to any one subject, creates

one general sentiment ; therefore, in order that men may be of one
mind, and one faith, and have one hope, it is necessary that ihey

should have one way of thinking; that is, think seriously on the

various subjects about which they disagree, and then they will

never be in any fatal error. That is a fatal error which teaches

men not to thmk at all. And it isa sure proof of vast iniquit}', in

that departmt lit which shunneth enquiry ; for our Lord saith,

" He that doeili good, cometh to the tight; that is, he seeketh to

be made known. But he that doeth evil, loveth darkness ;" that is,

shunneth enquiry, and stiives to prevent enquiry. This opposition

to those wlio are [)ropagating enquiry, is what we call per-

secution ; and the more jiersecution thei'e is, the more reason

there is to persevere ; tlieiefore, when men are persecuted for

meddling with politics, it is a sure proof of great wickedness iu
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the rnanagemeut of politics. And though you have been perse-

cuted, and had your name cast out as evil for attending to politics,

I would say with the apostle, " Be not weary in well-doing, for in

due season ye shall reap, if ye faint not." Wishing you health

and prosperity in your labours, I remain your sincere friend and
well wisher,

WILLIAM ANDREW.

P. S. An opportunity having presented itself for me and family

going to America, I have engaged my passage. And as my re-

lations and acquaintances are very numerous, and as some hundreds
may probably wonder what could induce me to emigrate to the

United States of America, I intend to write my reasons for so

doing. And in order that all who wish to know, may have an
opportunity of knowing, I intend to have my reasons printed, and
sold as cheap as can be aiForded.

And for the instruction of such as intend to follow, I intend

(God willing) to write and print my preparations for the voyage
;

and an account of the voyage, and an account of those trades that

1 am in some measure acquainted with, with other information

that I may be able to collect.

London, July 19ih, 1819.

THE END.

W. T. Sherwin, Printer, Lower Smith Street,

Northampton Square.












